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MAJOR SEWERAGE SCHEME 
NOW BEING DEVELOPED
Remembrance
New proposals for the Instal­
lation of a sanitary sewer system 
in Central Saanich are still under 
cover.
Reeve R. CJordon Lee said this 
week that the new plan is of 
considerable magnitude. If ap­
proved it will affect a large 
part of the municipality.
“Submissions have been made 
by our consultantengineers, Rus­
sell E. Potter and Associates, 
and are now being studied by 
the members of council,’’ said 
the reeve,
“It is going to be quite an 
undertaking, and the economics 
must be worked out in detail,” 
he added, confirming that the 
new proposal follows quite close­
ly the recommendations of the 
regional sanitary sewers survey, 
“witli certain additions provided 
for as may become necessary.”
Following rejection of the local 
project to service the Brentwood 
area, with the discharge from a 
treatment plant into Saanich In­
let, Central Saanich council re­
solved to concentrate on the 
larger plan, involving the pump­
ing of effluent across the Pen­
insula to a point of discharge 
into the waters of GeorgiaStrait. 
Since the abortive Brentwood B ay 
scheme, the matter of trunk san-
that the eventual Central Saanich 
project will be closely related 
to tlie overall plan for the whole 
of Saanich Peninsula.
Informed opinionhasdiscussed 
a possible cost of up to $1 1/2 
million for the Central Saanich 
installation. No official word has 
been heard up to the present 
in regard to the financing of 
the project which necessarily 
will service an extensive area 
now rural, and far beyond the 
urban concentration of Brent­
wood Bay. Capital costs in­
volved would seem to rule out 
the conventional provisions for 
amortization and debt discharge 
in a scheme of such magnitude.
Sewage disposal facilities in 
the Brentwo^ Bay area are 
deemed necessary by the Metro­
politan Board of Health to relieve 
a dangerous sanitary situation. 
An extension of facilities the 
breadth of the rural area of the 
municipality introduces factors 
of planning and development of 
complicated texture which must 
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As a public service, memb­
ers of the Kinsmen Club of Sid­
ney will provide free toansport- 
ation to polls in North Saanich 
and Sidney during S aturday’s vot­
ing on proposed amalgamation 
of tlie two municipalities. Rate­
payers who desire transporta­
tion should telephone Craigmyle 
Motel at 656-4441. Kinsmen 
will furnish transixjrtation dur­
ing the hours of voting from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
mEEPLANJMG
This year the Royal Canadian 
Legion introduces a new style 
poppy in anticipation of the cam­
paign which will see 7 1/2 mil­
lion Canadians wear the symbol 
of Remembrance.
While the material and the 
shape of the Legion poppies have 
changed, over the years, their 
purpose remains the same: to 
perpetuate the memory of the 
war dead and to assist their 
dependents.
.An active poppy campaign is 
being carried out throughout this 




NEW SCHOOL VOTE IS SET 
FOR SATURDAY, DEC. 9
In honor of Centennial year, 
itary sewer installation has be- Brentwood Scouts and Cubs are 
come a function of the Regional planting a Dogwood tree this 
Board, and it must be assumed Saturday, November 5th to help
•---- --------- -— ----- ----------- —— beautify their hall. -The tree,
emblematic of British Columbia, 
is being donated by local bus­
inessman ken Stanlake and will 
be planted in soil gathered from 
all/
Mrs. McVey ofyEast Saan-
.ElaEGTORS;;:
MUMBERED
Headquarters of the Poppy 
Fund sponsored each year prior 
to Remembrance Day by 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Legion have been set up in quar­
ters provided by Hugh Holling- 
worth, proprietor of Local Meat 
Market on Beacon Avenue. Mr. 
Hollingworth has provided a very 
impressive window display as 
vWell.,
Telephone number of the Poppy 
F’und campaign is 65C-1821. Col, 
George Paulin heads the drive 
on behalf of the Legion and Roy 
White of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans. .
Twenty-four years’ service is marked by Mrs, Roy Tutte in 
the field of canvassing for the Canadian Legion's Poppy Camp­
aign, She began the work in November, 1943, and, with help from 
many other sources, including her family, she has each year 
since then covered the .Ardmore district for the cause.
Respected Centro! Saanich
■ ■ 7 Re si d e n t:; D i e O n ■ Sy' n d ay'
Saanich Peninsula municipali­
ties wdll be asked to approve a 
$550,000 supplementary school 
construction vote In a referen­
dum to be held on Saturday, Dec. 
9.
Referendum nine, approved by 
the electors two years ago, has- 
failed to provide sufficient funds 
to complete the sanctioned pro­
gram for a variety of reasons, 
said Trustee Mrs. Nora Lind­
say, chairman of Saanich School 
Board.
Primarily responsible for the 
deficit in her view was the long 
carpenters' strike of last year, 
resulting in an unexpected rise 
in construction costs. Also a 
factor, said Mrs. Lindsay, is 
the considerable appreciation of 
land values in the past two years.
Fuller facilities of Saanlchton, 
Sidney, Keating and Prospect
Lake elementary schools are 
among the items budgetted In 
Referendum nine, and needing 
additional funds for completion.
“Almost all of the work to 
be financed by the supplemen­
tary referendum Is 75 per cent 
shareable by the provincial de-
Mrs. Lindsay. The consequent 
hike in municipal budgets should 
not exceed one-quarter mill, she 
explained. In order to fully 
Inform the ratepayers of the nec­
essity for the supplementary 
referendum a public meeting has 
been scheduled on Monday, Nov. 
6, at Royal Oak elementary 
school. A second public meeting 
for the benefit of electors of 
Central and North Saanich and 




Sidney’s new electoral roll 
lists 1,752 eligible voters, of 
which 97 are in the resident 
and tenant elector categories.
Central and North Saanich 
municipalities have new lists of 
numerical similarity. The Cen­
tral ‘ Saahicl) roll names "2,309
SPECIAL basic:
E^6liSH;CLASS
Long time and highly respected ' 
resident of Central Saanich,,- 
Albert Doney of 1748 Mount New-,'*.; 
ton Cross Road passed away in' 
Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, ^ 
Oct. 29 following a short illness,' 7 
Born in Cumberland, Vanr 
couver Island, he had resided,'; 
at Saanichton for the past 35 ' 
years. ‘ He wbs a prominent far,-- '; 
er and livestock raiser.
An over.seas veteran of the 
-:||irst World ' War, Mr. yboney 
>;l^as;: a ; past; master of ; Mount;;
; 'iSNewton Lodge No. 89, A.F/ and;r . 
Saanich;;;SchooL;District trus-:/'^,^^;: jje took^an" active ' pkrt '' 
tees are contemplating a special j,, worthwhile community- ^ross^ theycountry-by, Mr. ^ j9 _
“Three Bears” are coming to a-nd r . f t - electors. There are no .tenant who may wish to be instructed, en erprises.
Galiano .Island. Marge Adel- ich Road. electors on the roll. A course similar to that offered Mr- Ppney was honbr^^^^^^
berg’s famous and wonderful Invited guests include acting North Saanich lists a total of
musical will be presented by Reeve Phil Benn and Councillor 2,295, including 33 resident and Claremont senior secondary being chosen “Tvlan of the 
g the :Galiano Cl^^ 8 tenant electors. Published school, possibly at the noon hour, Vear” in this area. The nom-; ;
MAYOR FREEMAN APPEAIS 
'MO’
In a final appeal to the rate­
payers of Sidney, Mayor A.W. 
Freeman urges that they defeat 
the referendum on amalga.mation 
with North Saanich which will be; 
put before the electorate of both 
municipalities on Saturday, Nov. 
4.
7 'The mayoral statenient fol- : 
'lows:'
foresee. In any case these would 
not come cheaper under ani^- 
gamation, * " they could; con- ; 
ceivably higher for the Slshiey; 
taxpayer.
“Sidney has a long way * 
we have had approadmately 50 
homes and a Pla^ b^t ■ this. 
;;;year//.'T^se;wlu:/all7tefE^ng/ 
;ta;xss::'next:-year/tod'Tte^ebst, of
;; ‘It was my pleasure and duty; fsupplying 7services; to these 7^-; ? 
this past weekend to attend the i yelopments has not cost the corn- 
official amalgamation ceremon- munity ono tenth of what the 
ies of the Albernis and I am taxes will amount to from these 
convinced/more than lever' that "(ccmtinued on page 2)
; ipth;; for l one 7 niatinee ; per- 
formance.^^^^;^^^7to the; evening, 
“Lights TUp^” will be presented 
; direct from the McPherson Play­
house in Victoria. 7 • ^7;
7; Parents and friends are cord­
ially invited to the ceremony . 
at the Scout Hall 7at 2:30 p. m; 
Sunday. / Refreshments will be 
/served^,7.7-17' 77 7;-;7;;:;,;;;-,;.;;7;,
'Ha 11'Open si; 
Saturday
in Victoria would be offered at Sidney Rotary Club two years ago ALBERT DONEY
r.la ination was a most popular one niy recommendations and ob.ser
and was widely ' acclaimed vatlons to the people of Sidney
throughout the district. are sound and logical. I was
Besides his widow, Adelaide afforded the opjYortunity of dls-
(Peggy) at home, Mr. Doney is cussing amalgamation with a
survived! by three /sons: ;'J(Dhri 7|nutn^r; of elected Irepresenta-;
of Oyster Bay, B.C., George and senior employees of
7 _ , I at Saanichton and ; Donald oT 4*1®
Building permits inSidneyhave; pressed withlthe repeated;refer,^
ence to the planning And co-op-
figures are subject to change at said Mrs, Nora Liridsay,-chair"^^^^^:4^ 
the respective courts of revision man of the bbard.17 7 7 ||«





: ! Th® ; Review j learns : that the; 
new Deep Govel sub^wst^
Councillor T.c.M. Davis of all this has to be; arranged be- 
North Saanich, in a final appeal fore a referendum is held and a 
to ratepayers prior toSaturday’s commitment is made, becaime a 
referendum on the advisability of “yes” vole in; a referendum Is
uniting the municipalities of Sid­
ney and North Saanich, urges 
a polite but firm “No” vote. Mr. 
Davis' ' statement, v/hlch is 
printed by The Review as a public 
service, follows:
TVi'lien a salesman knocksonthe 
door, or a big bargain offer 
apfioars in the mail-box, experi­
ence has taught us the wisdom 
of saying “no” until convinced 
otherwise. Similarly, the amiil- 
gamatlon deal Is an un-sollclted 
offer being pressed on us by a 
small group. Including some, 
such as thochsimbprofcomnibrCG 
who are commorclally jnter- 
:"psto(:i, 'I;
If wo Iniy now wfi will be leg­
ally commUiod,lrioficapably. If 
wo say “no” at this time, tboro 
Is nothjng to prevent our saying 
“yes" In future, If and when wo 
are sure that the deal ifi safe 
and profitable for us.: Snlos-
legally just as binding as a .sign- , 
atiire on a contract. ■ ;
When the right time for amal­
gamation comG.s, we the ordinary 
residents having no axe to grind, 
will be quite able to recogni/.e 
the fact, without any outside 
prompting. Meanwhile, taxwi.se, 
we are sitting prett>, and to 
protect what we liave we need 
exert ourselves only to the <5xtent 
of voting a rxiliie and firm “no” 
on Saturday, ;
; 7, Such ; a course /Should be ;bf I 
; TnteresL/to/immigrantsTwho haye I 
; 7not / yet; learned; the Ifundamental 1 
principles ; of; the language, rb-; :
■marked Mrs; Lindsa:y. The need; I , Edmonton, Alta. vThere arevlS
has been apparent 7in schools psen^ nearly twice ov^ c o- , grandchildren. ; 7 7 , tw wiii open for 7busih08s in bre-
where It: has been found that V ^' r ^
' some mothers are unable to - Chapel of I
.$403,716, against $217,615 for the poses, Sidney, on Thursday, Nov. ®®"i® overnight or even In
same month last year. _ ^ / g at l.30 p.m. under the auspices ® ^®w months. The council mem-
Official open!na of' the new Persons who would be pre- / , of 7Mount Newton; Lodge.Rev. bers, the ChamberofCommerce,
Knights of Pythias dining hall ‘9 ^ "Sen’fo U l5
..............-........... ............ ..... “’r, r'l'‘
School Board headquarters In , , J oir i.; v.,7 cemetery. year.^ ueen worKing w
, . Sidney, or the principal, Clare-i: ^ / The family has gratefully de- bring
The hall, added on to the ex- mont senior secondary ; school. ^ A ^ rnrf' / dined flowers but have suggested
isting K of P hall, wa.s begun that friond.s may contribute to the
frame a note to the principal 
when necessary, she commented. 
ersons ho ould be pre-
store, corner of West Saanich 
Road and Birch Itoad, on Novem-; 
bar 15; Extensive alterations; 
liavo been made to accommodate;
is to take place Saturday even­
ing. '/■/■:-
in December 1966, and was fin­
ished off in its con.struction by 
members of the organization,
Bridge Resulfs
the new Safev/ay store, In the 
commercial division.
B.C. Heart Foundation, 020 View 
Street in Victoria.
The ccromonic.s of dedication 
will bo performed bySklneyM ay- 
or A.W. Freeman and by Rev, 
Canon F.C. Vaugiian-Uirch. The 
event will gegin at 7 p.m. with 
suppF'r and will continue with a 
dance,
At Uio regular weekly gaim’ of 
the Sidney Duplicate Bridge Club 
held on Oct, 27 at the K of P 
H-dl, Sidney winners were n.s 
iolIuw.s;- First - Mrs, M. Skill" 
nor and Mr.s, E, Baker; second - 
Jack and Mary Woods; Third - 
Jos, McMaiiCiit and Fred Rathgo- 
'ber., ' ;
AID WELCOMED 
The collection and packing de­
pot of the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada is located 
at 1117 Wharf Street In Victoria. 
It l.s open every Thursd.ay from 
I p.rn. to 4 p.m. Knitters and 
menders are wolcorno. To B® Held
Pros And Cons Of Amalgamation
of courtship. ■'-'
Mr, Campbell'.s iirgtiinont for
-BY BERT GREEN-,/
At tile conclusion’or tiio Sans-
dia Hall public mcotlng on amal* amiUgamniton was ihroofold. De­
mon ummlly como back with a K|‘matlon last weeH thoconMder^ Bovornment has
now offer. ' able audlonoo of Sldnoy;and North any intention “of ; shoving nmnl-
: Saanich oloctor.s prosuinably gnmalion down anyono’.s throat,”
i . Vif ( • woro satisfied witty what they ho said it is tho goal of tlio
is that tho Imtnsdiaio offoct of ipul heard, /Wlion q^u^^ administration to croiilo offooi-
invitod by tlib chairiTian, Goorgo ivo, convenient units of local
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 37 and Army, Navy and 
Air Force Unit 302 will como 
to go t ho r Sa tu rday, N o vo mbo r 11, 
for a jolnt/Hemombrance Day 
parade and sorvico. /
Tho parade will form up at 
10 a.m. In front of tpo K, N,' 
and A. F. club on Fourth Stroot, 
jricludlng tho LadlosV Auxlllurlos
to an amicable Implementation./
‘ ‘In my opinion, It would b© 
foolhardy and premature to at­
tempt amalgamation at this time 
although I do riot discount the 
fact that necessity may require 
the con.slderatlon of the matter 
at some future date. Before 
wo can got down to any form 
of planning It win bo nocQsaajry 
for tho two councils to agree to 
work together In principle and 
what I.S more Imirortant; they 
must abandon personal prejudice 
and agree on the objoctlye, and , 
1 have this In mind when I sug-, 
gost that we ore not ready to- 
give an affirmative answer to 
the question as presented. ! ;;
“If wo are going to ensure 
that the Inloroots of the lax- 
payor ore going to bo consld^
will be Herb: Dick, proprietor 
of the general store. The sub- 
branch of the Sidney postoffice 
will permit residents to purcliace: 
stamps and money orders and to 
mail parcels and letters.
/;'■■/■■■
R©S1i1©Olbi'SRC0 Dsy The following la the motooror
Oct. 27, furnished by the Domin- 
lon E xporimontal Station. 
Maximum teni, (Oct, 27 & 28)“80 
Minimum tom. (Oct. 20)———37 
Minimum on the grass--—-20 
Precipitation (inches)—-r“2.37 
190f Precipitation———28;i3 
1067 Sunshine 24.0/ 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the MotebrplOBlcal 
division, Department of Trans 
port, for tlvo week ending Oct,
20. - -'/-;'';--,7','7;., ''7/,!;;'!;-':'
-'7/
... . w.. . I—,,Maxlmum-'tom. (Oct. 27)"*—60-!''
plucos those arc now unmonn- could Ikn surveyed from the air; in i t e e ’ ilia ie  ; orod and If wo are going ^ Minimum tern.^cl.i 24 i20)"3B:
ingixil and will not work," Ho “No area lirtlils lM'ovinco is 7 to the two groupa, and will march develop on a magnitude as «ug- ; jMoft,, tompBrabJpt9-———--46.0
Instanced the futility/of consld- jnoro; clearly clofinod, with Us; to Hanscim Hall, whpro sorvlcoa gostod, then I suggest that, wo ; ;;
orlng of doming v/lth such mai" 7brganizod urbair doyolopnionl :wtll bo condtfoiod.^^^^^^^^/ /
ns :foar,',omnlty and.distru8t,and;'v-'!*--*-"-'"''r"i-'*--''-"-'-!-■! ■■'-
roplaco thorn with understanding
yb;'/;
tors as pollution, hospitals, gar-! complomontln« ono;of the most ' ti,o /formal snlulo to fallon
bago (li.sj)oanl and regional parks favored rural parl.s of HrUl.'ali comrades will 1)0 fired by the
4'-
amalgamation Is d financial loss, 
neces,sltatlng a sub.stantlal tax 
incrcn.^iG jo make: up the dlf"
; ferenco.,,;/;
From Norl!) .Saanich's view­
point amalgamation prosonts the 
additional danger of losing our 
rural environment ms a result 
ol having our wmlng decisions
Howard; there was very llUle 
response, aUhough a number of 
por.soiis took advanlage of the 
opixM’iunlty lo air their personal 
vlowsj on tho subject,
In confident and brooz,y do- 
llvory, Minister of Municipal 
Affairs D.R.J, Campbell proa-
government that sliall bo ixUh ■ 
commorclally viable and polit­
ically ropresontatlve.
SFicondly, It Is dinslrod to gtvo' 
recognition to the fundamontal 
foeltng for local Identity, but, 
le .said, “at least In .soveral
made by a council whose mem- ontad tho ciuso for nmalgama-
Imr.-* would Iw drawn p.'irtly or tjo„. h*, „sod tho matrimonial 
perhaps cpmplotoly from (lie ur- analogy to describe Sidney and 
ban aroa, Norlh ,Sannlc1i ns n!itnraT part-
‘ / In the fiiUire ;however, It IB I perjj in marriage by roasorl of ■ 
ppsslblij that amalgamation could their idontUy of Inlorosls, 
be rnado to sS-|0w:a piofU,, ynder. This cemfiarlsonio a WOi.&fct'l 
an orderly program to achlovfl ovont was adroitly turned to ad-
on a local ba.st.s.
Mis third jioint concornod lho„ 
dlspo,sal of fodoral and provincial 
monlos, which in the future must 
bo ctmnnolod into thC'"bo.st vo- 
blclo.s of local government host 
able to administer the services,” 
Mr, CamplieU said that ho 
would like every elector to bo 
given $5 so that the Peninsula;
Vote On
amalgamation, agreemenls would 
be dovolopod to protect the Inter- 
osts and objocitves of tho con­
tracting partloK, arid to provide 
for dls-amalgamallon If the 
scheme doo.s not work out. Hut
vantage by the opponents of am­
algamation at this time, Mayor 
A,w, Frooman BTWculatod on tho 
dlfflcuUtns of divorce should the 
union prove IncompaUlhlo, and 
advised a much longer period
/ Ratepayers of the Tciwm of Sldiwy' and tho Dl.strlct of North 
Saimiclv will7 go to the fvellsi on Saturday, Nov, 44o express lliolr 
wishes with regard to, the proixjsed amalgamation of tlw two 
(nuiiiclija-lilioii, Polls will ,1'0 oixm at Uio iwo munl(;i|ja1, hidla 
from 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. and a largo volo Is oxjxmtod.
/: Question which oloctors will umswor with an /'X” lo as followsl 
"Are you in favour of uniting the Town of Sldnoy and the Dlslrlct 
of North Saanich, ihQ said union to como into effect on or about 
;Novomi)or 20,1007?-''-;■■'/,;,,: '"i:'-'-'-/-'''''
Ro.spoeilve municipal dorks will act as rflturnlng officerfl during reeve
C 01 u mb I a, ” s II i d Mr. C a m jibe 11.
/; Tlie amalgamation of Sidney 
and North .Saanich could load 
ultlmatoly to ;unlon with Central 
Saanich, This, ho urgod, is the 
desirable objective.
“I do hope that thoro v/lU;bo 
no fonco-.'dtting. If i had a 
vote, my vole would bo ye,a/' 
he concluded,
: Roovo J.B, Cummlng made a 
strong plea for a volo In favor 
of aTruilgamatlnn. Saying that 
“metro control l.s upon us,” 
he foreenst that with IncroaS- 
liig regional: control over iho - 
essential ,‘iorvlcos the single 
voices of the Iv/o rnunlctpsUi" 
los would bo unheard,
“I l.>elievei amalgamuUon Is 
noco.s.sary and It can, never bo 
more oatitly kfocomptiiaheU than
Fifth Field Battery, / '
Upon completion of tiie sor- 4 s not go Ing to bo detrl-;
vlcofi, tlio parade will reas.sornhle montal to the jiooplo of Sldnoy 
ami niarcb hack ; to the A.N, l'^TOto against amalgamation at: 
and A,I'’, dull,; whoro on ojion time. I fool that .Sidney
house wlllbo held, ; can contlmm to progress tor ,
at least a year and possibly;;
W^IEkWIilDETABLt
:: 'rtmes .t-« pneme stanil.rd.,
The club room at the Fourtli 
Street promises will bo ojion 
at 0 a.m. on lliat morning to 
.servo coffoo and sandwidie.‘i to 
all mombor.s jmrtlctpatlng.
longer without any appreciable 
Increases in taxes, other than 
of course for schools and hosp­
itals, the cosjl of which wocannotl
ONG FRIENDSHIP ENDS
at tho pro,sent time,” said the
the taking of the rderondum, (Contlmmd oit Page D)
Harry m, Taylor and .T.A. Kirkpatrick, lioth of Sldnoy, wore 
lifelong f»iond.a, They Nvoro ranch neighbors In Alberta 60 years 
ago. Boih wore In thdr fiO's but enjoynd Ilfo to the full In (hofr 
new surroundings boro., /' i!'/:
For many .yoors Mr, Taylor■ sent Mr. Kirkpatrick a card and 
a cake prior to hl« birthday. Mr. Kirkpatrick became 03 years of; 
iiijiiU wai.^Qd,- 27. On Ovi.,- the card andcaku arrived frum. ida 
drlond, Mr,-;Taylor."l^' :,//;'; !■-/ ;;,v
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Flight Sergeant Wayne Roberts 
is at present filling a position 
as one of 676 Squadron’s senior 
cadets. He has been with the 
squadron since September, 1904, 
and is the son of Major and Mrs. 
E.P. Roberts, 4703 Wells view 
Road.
Since joining the squadron, he 
has been a valued member of the 
squadron band and has partici­
pated in all competitions with the 
rifle team. On entering Grade 
XII at Claremont, he handed fur­
ther competition in these activit­
ies over to younger cadets.
The training this young NCO 
is experiencing this year in as­
sisting others will prove invalu­
able to him in later years.
F/Sgt. Roberts is in line for 
the squadron’s senior Warrant 
Officer’s Dosition.
Due to unforseen difficulties, 
the picture of Cadet Sergeant 
John Bruce was not published. 
The picture has now been located 
and is herewith published.
(continued from page 1)
MAYOR FREEMAN
developments in the first year. 
We also have in excess of 1,000 
Ibts that could be developed. 
This only means increased rev­
enue, the new taxpayers will be 
helping to improve what we al­
ready have, so why amalgamate 
now? During the past two years 
we have contracted for almost 
$200,000 worth of improvements 
and we did not have to borrow 
a cent, in fact the only debt 
that Sidney has is on the sewers, 
and this is met by sewer rental 
charges and not from basic 
taxes. These observations, plus 
the fact that we have not given 
enough time in considering the 
matter, indicates that there is 
no advantage in rushing the mat­
ter at this time.
“We can, and I trust tliat we 
will, continue with our present 
policy, and I hope that all prop­
erty owners will vote on Nov, 
4th, and in considering the mat­
ter will vote no at this time and 
keep in rhind that there will be 
a next' time, and in the mean-
The speaker at the inter-den­
ominational service of remem­
brance at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Rciad, this coming Sunday after­
noon, November 5th., at 3 p.m. 
will be the Venerable John W.‘ 
Forth, M.B.E., CJ3., D.D., form­
erly Principal Chaplain to the 
Forces at Ottawa.
Tliis annual service is under 
the auspices of the Saanich Pen­
insula Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 37, and has been 
arranged by the senior Padre, 
F/L., the Rev. Canon F. Vaugh- 
an-Birch, C.D., in consultation 
with Branch officers.
Taking part in the remem­
brance will be tlie Legion Branch 
President L.E.Y. James, tlie Rev, 
John M. Wood of Brentwood, and 
the Rev. Howard C, McDiarmid 
of Sidney, United Churches. All 
ex-servicemen and ex-service- 
women, their families, and their 
friends are invited to attend.
time I would suggest that both 
councils work together for the 
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SHOPPING HOURS:
First of a new series of snook­
er tournaments held at Sidney 
Billiards Parlour on October 24 
attracted ‘an entry of 24 players. 
Seven games were played. 
Trophy for the most games won 
went to Paul Yaworski, who was 
successful in each of his events. 
First place in points total was 
secured by Theo Kremer with a 
Score of 431 points.
Hans Grootveldt was second 
in the games contest with six 
wins, and H.L. Sherlock totalled 
428 points in a class race to 
gain second place in the total 
points class. The interest shown 
augers well for a successful con­
tinuation of the series.
Harry M. Taylor 
Funeral Is Held
Diitcli Dining
Funeral services were held 
Saturday for Harry Mayall Tay­
lor, who died October 25 at 
Rest Haven Hospital, Sidney. He 
was in his 93rd year.
Mr. Taylor was born in Eng­
land, and had lived for the past 
21 years in Sidney. He was 
predeceased by his wife, Lucy 
Noel, in 1965.
He is survived by his sons, 
Fred in Sidney; Samuel in Bow­
den, Alta.; and Thomas in Kent, 
England; daughters Mrs. D.G. 
(Jane) Buckler of Sidney, Mrs. 
Ed (Elizabeth) Howard, of Knee- 
hill, Alta.; 18 grandchildren, 14 
great-grandchildren; two broth­
ers, Sydney in Spiritwood, Sask., 
Percy in England; a sister, Miss 
Ida Taylor in England; and a 
niece. Miss Evelyn Gwynne, of 
Sidney.
Mr. Taylor v/as a member 
of the Sidney Branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization.
Services were conducted in 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, with Rev. F.C. 
Vauglian-Birch officiating. Cre­
mation followed. Arrangements 
were by the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses in Sidney.
Dining out has an added pi­
quancy when the surroundings 
are carefully contrived in har­
mony with the fare. The at­
mosphere of the Netherlands has 
been attractively captured by 
Maria Bergink at her coffeehouse 
and dining room at the foot of 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay.
Appropriately styled the Dutch 
Copp’ren Smore, the menu fea­
tures Dutch dinners in the dining 
room from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Tuesday through Friday. The
meals are personally prepared 
by the hostess, and served in 
an atmosphere made enjoyable 
by candlelight and good music.
The sampling of authentic nat­
ional dishes is a welcome varia­
tion of the every-day routine of 
liome cooking. Even so, Mrs. 
Bergink has been at great pains 
to ensure that the food charact­
eristic of her homeland is served 
in a style entirely acceptable to 
the Canadian palate.
A full Canadian menu is also 
available, and afternoon teas each 
day except Monday in addition 
to the normal counter service.
TREED LOTS
MELVILLE PARK
(The old Courser Farm)
.•\cross from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - $25.00 per month 
FULL PRICE $3600.00
SLE66 ESTHERS LUMBER LTD.
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
H! NTS FOR 
YOUR SAFETY
Motorists can lessen the dang­
er of skidding on wet roads by 
driving in the “tire wipes’’ left 
by the vehicle ahead. Even in 
heavy rain, car tracks remain 
visible and relatively free of 
water for several hundred feet.
KEEP YOUR CAR i 
SOUND MECHANICAL CONDIIION
AND
Cultivate the habit of depres­
sing the door locks in your car 
before you drive. This rarely- 
used safety device will keep your 
car door from flying open if you 
are in an accident.
' ■; SAFETY
:Safety education should start 
early.v L boy who rides a . 
bicycle without hands may soon 
be driving a car without sense.
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald L. Potter, who were married on August 
19, 1967. She is the former Yvonne MacLoed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W.D. MacLeod, 9060 East Saanich Road; he is the son 
of; Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Potter of Mufulira, , Zambia, Africa. The 
marriage took place at Shady Creek United Church. — RCBIN- 
^Glarkephoto.; ';v
A Frenchmen. Nicholas Ap- 
pert, is credited with discovering 
the process of canning foods at 
the beginning of the 19th century .
Contribute I© Your Own Solely 
And file Safety Of Others
Come In For A Safely Check Now
2 4 H o u r T o w i n g S e r v i c e
Phone
656-1922
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r bpp. Strathcoria Hotel.
■L-;;;".P!ipney;382-725rv;;;''"'v;:'
New Oak Bay Office
1503 Wil mot Place, hear 
Municipal Hall, 382-2165
SIDHEY BAKERY
;: A new .road between Mitter-. 
sill and Matrei yin Austria has; 
a. 3::,,l74y,mile" tunnel; which con--,: 
tains three ■ special places at 
;which -■= a . motorist :can,; turh:‘ 
round; y and ; head backy^ ;the y;way y 
from 'Which he came, reports 
:rthe;ty.B.Ci:' yAutornobile'i’Assbcia-: 
•tion.'' They were designed, in trie,;; 
:y event:ipL an y emergencyPln ibriY:
onb y of the four • sections ,which 
; tlie, turnarounds sepai ate.
Jrrecf 'Of Defrosfmg Your; Refrigerafor ?
et ))
NOVEMBER 2 TO NOVEMBER 15
One Show Each Night at 8 p.m. Saturday Matinee Nov. 4 and Nov. 11 at 1:30 p.m.







ADULTS - EVENING $2.00 - MATINEE $1.50
,,,'',''^■7 ;2cx':,^
■„ Cintury.fOK : 1 ■ ■■ ■to,. ■ '1: \ ni\ ■ . ■
RODGERS .,,,UIAMMFJtSTElN3 
;t WISE fcTOi 7/'ROBERT
I'RODl'CTION
' JTOf .7-''.' ;;
FROST-CT.KAII S-WOOU MODFL ® Uelglit jn”, 
U’l'Uli 3U”» Deiilli 2H'/#" ® Liu ge,! not capiurity 
; ; lli.l cti, ft. {C,A,M,A,L ® Giant freezoi’ capacily 
I1!i,5y lbs,with bonus frozen fruit juico aiid finok- 
ngo door rack (G.A.JiI.A.) ® Insliirit ; nctlon ica 
cube section Willi ioo Inirkei ® 3 |■ull-wic^(l1
; slielvcK, 1 gliclo out sliclf » .Siuiclous slielf arcfi 
in.l sq. ft. tC.A.M.A.) ® 1 Twin poroolain tegc* 
table crispers: !;CI (jl. capacily; « Keparalo sliding 
porcelain meat cliest holds 9 lliS. © Interior 
y ;liglil In refrigerator cohiiiarlinent • FliislV mountrid 
door with IMultl-lMagnet :e]o.sure © 2 egg tray.s ® 
y .Separr.to butter nnd cheese comparlrnrints © Fruit 
Wind vcgolnbledoor compartment ® Clilp and scratch 







EASY TERMS— FREE DELIVERY
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By the time this comes into 
print, Hallowe’en will be over 
though the kids will still be 
making themselves sick on vast 
quantities of cheap candy, and 
disgruntled householders will 
still be cleaning off the odd 
soaped window or re-planting 
a mail box. Still, Hallowe’en 
does seem, generally speaking, 
a more orderly night than it 
used to be in the bad old days. 
I suppose that some of the credit 
for this should go to the man 
who invented indoor bathrooms, 
which are just too difficult to 
move.
How different it was back on 
the Prairies before the war, 
where an integral part of the 
rural scene was the little out­
house, coyly situated some­
where behind the farm. Some 
were stark and utilitarian. 
Others, showing the hand of the 
artist, were set amid a screen 
of creeper covered lattices, but 
they all shared two things in 
common, last year’s catalogue, 
and the fact that the morning 
after Hallowe’en they wouldn’t 
be where they “wuzz” any longer.
It was almost standard pro­
cedure on November one for a 
farmer to hitch up his team and 
go searching for his lost privy, 
which might be down on the far 
forty or maybe set up like a 
sentry box at the nearest cross­
road. Then it had to be hauled 
back and re-erected to await 
the next coming of All Hallows 
Eve.
All, but those were the good
Couplet® Lin® of Groceries
SIDWfSIlPiR FOODS
Slegg irothers
9674 FIFTH ST. IHMili LTB 656-1125
HAmOARD SPECIALS
4x 8x1/8 P V Hard board
jlejecfs ”»“■
4x 8x !4, PV Hard board
days before all this modern in­
door plumbing spoilt the fine old 
sport of outhousenapping. While 
I’m on this edifying subject, I 
heard a delightful story the other 
day about a little girl in the two 
to three year bid bracket.
Her parents were building a 
home and had reached the stage 
of construction where the bath­
room fixtures v/ere required. 
Taking her along, they drove 
into Victoria to visit a company 
selling plumbing supplies.
In the store there was a con­
siderable amount of time spent 
deciding on the shape and colour 
of the fixtures they would buy, 
and in the middle of the discus­
sion the little girl tugged at her 
Mother’s sleeve.
“Mummy,” she bellowed, 
“I’ve got to GO.”
“Well you can’t dear. You’ll 
have to wait until we’re through 
here.”
With that she turned back to 
tlie store clerk, and temporarily 
forgot her offspring. It was 
only for a moment or two though 
and then glancing around, she 
suddenly realized that her daugh­
ter had disappeared. Wliere was 
the child?
It only took a few minutes to 
case the store, look behind all 
the counters and check the of­
fice at the back. No sign of the 
fugitive. Trying to keep cool 
and think clearly she surveyed 
the establishment for possible 




A beautiful autumn day and a 
chance Tor a drive through the 
lovely countryside contributed to 
bringing the large turnout of 
Victoria and Saanich Peninsula 
friends to St. Stephen’s A.C.W. 
Christmas tea and bazaar last 
Saturday. The tea was opened 
by Mrs. Aubrey Westinghouse, 
whose husband’s family had been 
connected with the church since 
1921; and tea was poured by 
Mrs. Gladys Gabb, a member 
of tlie Butler family who have 
been connected with St. Stephen’s 
since its infancy. The well- 
stocked stalls were enthusiast­
ically patronized, and the oil 
painting that was the prize for 
the guessing contest was won by 
Mrs. Donald Agnew of Deep Cove. 
Guests were welcomed by the 
President, Mrs. William Brem- 
iier; and the vice-president, 
Mrs. A.M. Galbrailli. Approx­
imately $500 was raised at the 
tea.
WeekeiKi guests at the home 
of the Misses Esther and Isobel 
Howard, 938 Verdier Avenue, 
were their bi-other and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac- 






4x4x14, PV Hardboard -•
Climbing up several steps and 
opening a mock door, she walked 
out into the stores big front 
window display, facing onto the 
street, where a rapidly gather­
ing crowd was looking in, ob'T 
viously with much amusement.
The display window was set 
up as a modern tiled bathroom, 
complete with tub, shower, basin 
and toilet. On this latter she 
discovered her daugher, com­
fortably ensconsed and looking
back at the spectators with much 
interest.
“See Mummy, I can,” she re­
ported triumphantly as her red 
faced and very embarrassed par­
ent hustled her back stage to 
the privacy of the store.
As a general rule, editors like 
names with stories, but this par­
ticular young lady has now grown 
into a big young lady who w-oiild 
certainly shoot me if I revealed 
any more. I think we had better 
leave it at that.
Lower Island League soccer 
action for peninsula teams was 
centered in Victoria as the local 
entries in the lower divisions 
all played away on Saturday, 
only Sidney United had a home 
fixture in division one action, 
played on Sunday.
Thistles went against Esqui­
mau Legion, one of the few 
teams to beat them last sea­
son, and obtained their revenge 
with a convincing 3-0win.Team­
work was the feature of the 
Thistles display as they scored 
once in the first half and added 
two more after the interval. Tlie 
first goal came after a 
great passing play put Mike 
Stubbs through on the left wing 
and his angled shot flew into the 
goal. Chris Carey and Michael 
Cahill each added a marker in 
the second half. Thistles have 
scored a total of twenty one 
goals in their last four games 
while conceeding none.
Within two minutes of the start 
of their division seven match 
against Victoria Boys Club the 
Cougars were a goal down but 
were able to draw even before 
half time when the Boys Club 
goal keeper misjudged a high 
shot from Brian Coward. After 
the interval the Boys Club snatch­
ed the winning goal while the 
Cougars missed several chances 
when their forwards kicked the 
ball straight at the goal keeper.
SAANICmON 
MAM WED
2x4k1 / 8, PV: H a r d bo a rd
4 X 8 x1 / 8: ,P e g b © o r d' H; e i e cf s‘
4x8 X: P e9 b© o r d Re] ects ■
;2 x4 xl/'S, tP e g ;b© or ei e:ct,s
mi EQyiPMEII?
4x4 Mafyrol Squorefex 
lOPEN 8:00 a. m. To 5:30 p. m
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
-jir Expert Tractor & Motor 
■;? Service.'
^^ Eleci’ric and Acetylene 
Welding.?:?'' .■







There were seven tables of 
players at the Pioneer LogCabin 
cribbage party Friday evening, 
Oct. 20 and winners were Mrs. 
M. Meiklejohn, Mrs. A. Ritchie, 
L. Thomson and W. Gibbons. 
The next cribbage party 
arranged for November 3, has 
been cancelled out of respect 
of the passing of the late Albert: 
^?Doney., , '???:?'
Winners at the CommunityGlub 
~card party on Wednesday,;
’ Pcty: 25,? were Mrs; rC,? JolmL 
Mrs. E. Gait, W. Butler and W. 
Michell. Club members served 
; refreshments.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Bickforid, i 
' Wallace Dr.; are: spending a few 
? days in North Vancouver with: 
a cousin of Mrs. Bickford’s, Mrs. 
A. Webber, and Mrs. Webber’s, 
brother; M. Chester, who is vis­
iting from St. Mawes, Cornwall,,
; England.'
■ Mrs. K. Wood, East Saanich 
Road, returned home last week­
end from a holiday in Calgary, 
Regina and Liptbn, Sask. While 
in Lipton, she attended her neph­
ew’s wedding.
Saint Sandrew’s United Church, 
Nanaimo was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday evening. 
Sept. 16 -when Marjoi'ie Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
G. Lang of Nanaimo, became the 
, bride of Dennis Alan Readings, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Readings 
2069 Bazan Bay Road, Saanich­
ton. Rev. Dr. G. Woollard offi- ; 
elated, -and soloist was Joe Addi­
son who? sang “You Alone” ' 
accompanied by? organist. Miss 
::?'EFindlay.
?! Given in . marriage by: her !: 
: father,:? Le:;brideA was radiant ' 
in a gown of peau de soie fea­
turing an exquisite panel of 
French! TacL and a floor-length
Late in the game Cougars were 
aw'arded a penalty kick and Kim 
Hayward shot hard but again 
straight at the goal keeper.
The Tigers ran into stiff op­
position when they met Gorge 
Canadians in a division five 
game. The Canadians controlled 
most of the mid field play and 
grasped their scoring opportun­
ities as they notclied two goals 
in each half of play wliile Tigers 
were only able to reply with one 
scored by Jerry Mount.
Fast end to end action with the 
lead changing liands several 
times was the story when Even­
ing Optimists beat Sidney United 
5-4 at the high school. Steve 
Thorne was on liand twice to 
connect with centres from the 
right wing, one headed home 
and tlie other booted in to give 
United a 2-1 lead late in the 
first lialf. Optimists leveled 
tlie score just before the inter­
val when they rocketed a free 
kick goal which tlie Sidney keep­
er managed lo fist but the ball 
hit the underside of the cross 
bar and dropped over the goal 
line.
In the second half Optimists 
scoi'ed first to lead 3-2. United 
equalized and then went ahead 
witli goals from Keith Hannan 
and Arnold Thomas only to see 
the Victoria squad again draw 
level, and then notch their fifth 
and winning goal from a pen­
alty kick late in the game.
Peninsula Rovers, the local 
entry in division eight, play a 
pre-season friendly game against 
Elk Lake at 10 a.m. this coming 
Saturday at the high school. Coach 
Paul Griffiths feels the boys are 
progressing well and are eager 
for a gamL Division eight is! 
for nine year old boys, and there 
are still openings for a few more 
youngsters interested in play- 
!ing soccer.,' !„'?.'
The A.C.W. of Brentwood Col­
lege Memorial Chapel, Brent­
wood Bay, will hold its annual 
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, 
November 4th, at 2 p.m. in the 
W.I. Hall on West Saanich Road.
The affair will be opened by 
Archdeacon Maddocks and the
guests will be welcomed by Mrs. 
Maddocks, president of the even­
ing branch, and MissEsther How- 
ard, president of the afternoon 
branch. ?
The stalls for homecooking, 
aprons, needlework, plants and 
miscellaneous are presented by 
the afternoon group. ?!
The tea is given by the even­
ing branch, also stalls for child­
ren and gifts.
The young people’ s group will 
decorate the hall.
BRENTWOOD FLOWER, 
and GARDEN SHOP 
Phone 652-2131
Floral Arrongemenfs And
Flowers For All Occasions
GARDEN SPECIALS-




Pot Plants Peat MOSS
Cut Flowers Fertilizers etc.
7111 WEST SAANICH ROAD BRENTWOOD BAY 
PHONE
11;'1
Dee or at ing: S er vi e e
When it comes to home fashion face-lifting... 
make your first stop Eaton’s. Here, we 
have a team of top notch decorators to 
assist you in the selection of items for a 
co-ordinated interiors. Advice on colours.
textures, designs, furniture selection.
even co-ordinated appliances. Take a look 
at your home. . .think about improvements 
1. . .then make Jan appointment.
APROiNTMENTSm 






' CANADIAN MENU: 
Phone 652-1616 for
Reservations,






Well known 22 1/2 acred farm 
of Joe Saville in North .Saanich 
has been .sold to P and R In vest­
ments In Victoria with March 1, 
1968, set as the day of change 
of ownership. Ju,st what plan.s 
tlio new owners ha vo for the 
property Is not known.
a Genteneial and a
Mr. Savlllo purcha.sed the farm 
In 1061 and has raised many high 
quality cattle on it since, Ho 
and his son.s liave captured prizes 
in cattle competitions all over 
the province. ,
i I
Throi.ighout this Contonhlal yofir, Bank of 
MontrGal has joinod with communitloa, 
largo and small, acio.ss tho nalion in cele­
brating 100 years of ConfadGrolion.
On I,November 3rd. wo have ; our own 
special day of celobfation — the 150th an- 
nlvoraary of the founding of Canada's First 
Bank and the Canadian banking system. 
On this historic occasion wo could bo 
looking backward over 150 yoars of 
achievement. Instead, we're looking 
ahead.
We're looking ahead with the enthusiasm
of a vibranli Institution, goufOd for the 
future... A people's bank pervaded with a 
dynamic urge toimainialn the'leadership ; 
that has always chnrnctorij'ed its service 
to tho Canadian people. :; ? ; ? : ;? : ?
The years ahead will bo full of now 
challengos and now opporlunitlos, Fresh 
ground must bo broken and now pathways 
established In croatlvp services to our cus­
tomers to moot tholr ovor-changing needs. 
Flight now wo'ro busy trall-blazing. That's 
the rosponslblllty that comes with the 
privilege of being a loader.
Mr. Savlllo has purclin.sod a 
farm In tlio Salmon Arm (ii.strlct 
nrul plans to niovo ihoro noxl 
'Spring,;::
West Snnntch ft Uonvcnulo 
GIFTS- CUilloS 
nific-A-n,RAc A 
Como In nnd Rrowso
''j!
Whonyou'ro 160 years old you hnv(3 to think young i In tho pnetyonr rilono. Bank of Montreal 
has continued to load iho way by being first with: Thus SavIngB Accounts M True Chotiulng 
Accounts lu Bancnrdchck (tho cosh card) u Customoi Convonlonco Hours n Aswoontor tho 
second half of our second century ll'3 as true today as it vms In 1C17;





- train falling from the shoulders? 
! Her;! five-tiered bouffant veil of 
French! tulle was! held by a cor- 
! onet? of J s and she
! carried:'?! ; cascade .bouquet ; of 
pink rosebuds - and small: white 
'. dasisies.; ’!' ■ ?!?'
Following the traditional good 
luck br idal custom , she placed an 
old penny in her shoe, wore a 
blue garter, a borrowed neck­
lace and the groom’s gift of pearl 
earrings. ;
Roberta Lang was maid of 
honour and the bridesmaids we re, 
Patricia Lang, Barbara Rijad- 
Ings and Susan Lang. All attend­
ants were attired identically in 
street-length, tent-style dresses 
of azure blue jjeaii de sole lopped 
by French lace and featuring 
wedding ring collars of white 
sequined lace. Their headpieces 
were of blue organza with two 
tiers of matching tulle, and they 
carried boutiuot.s of small white 
daisies.
Tom Parkyn was bo.sl man and 
Boh Wonner acted a.s usher.
The reception was held in the 
Harewood flrelmll. The four- 
tiered wedding cake w.as beauti­
fully docorntod with pink rose.s, 
blue doves, allvorboll!! and wedd­
ing bancl.s.OHoMiti’onga pro­
posed llip bridal toast and Mal­
colm McKonzlo acted as nunstor 
of coromoiiios,
The malhoroftliebrltkirocolv- 
od guests In a blue; laco on- 
sbmldo with matching hat. The 
groom’s niolhor otiose a navy 
onsornldo with pink accossoiids. 
For her lionoyrnoon t rip lo.South- 
orn Calllornia, Iho tuido wore 
Parlslonno brocade and aoeo.s- 
soiios In a holgo lone,
? On lliotr rotnrh the liappy 
conpln will reside at Iho Daruma 
Apartments, Nanalnio.
We are LOADED with USED T.V. sets
Traded In At Our Recent Efectrohome Color 
T.V. Sole-Each Set is Guoranteed 90 Days ■ 
Or More As Noted




BLACK;& WHITE ALMOST NEW;












CONSOLE LIKE NEW ;
CONSOLE
NEW PICTUHE TUBE
M.V. MILL DAY 
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7»30 a.m. to 0:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from OjOO a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays apd Holidays-Kxirti 
ttlps.! ,! ,
Loaves Broniwood at 7:.'l0p,m; 
nnd 8:30 p.m,
Loaves Mill Bay ul WsOO p.pi. 
and 0:00 p.m»
A ; Coast Fnrriot Ltd.
Thonr** ' " -PrinncI
Mutiml 3440I Isy0“7sri4
Vancouver V>ctor]l|i
A recent survey disclo.sed 3 
of every 10 fnrmors worked 100 
or more day,s onch yonr off tho 
farm in piirt-tlmo ondonvors.
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and
■Ml I.:
















IF WE CAN’T GUARANTEE THEM 3 A^ONTWS, WE SCRAP ThM « • ...I
LIMITED
I 'I ‘ S ?(* '1
; •' r' ?
J'' I .# !’ , , 'i' '
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1P AGE FOUR SAANICH PENISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 1, 1967
^ at Sidney, Vancouver Island, 3.C.
• L ' Every Wednesday
By Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
9825 Third Street
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn 
Member, of Canadian Weekly Newspaper-s’ Association 
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Telephone 656-1151
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Wednesday, November I, 1967
Amalgamation
On Saturday of this week, November 4, rate­
payers of Sidney and North Saanich will go to the 
polls to express their approval or disapproval of 
> plan to merge the two municipalities. Where 
they place their crosses on the ballot papers will 
determine the future of tliis desirable residential 
area perhaps for many years to come -- perhaps 
forever.".':';/;
Various facets of the proposed municipal amal- 
gam.ation have been well aired in recent weeks, on 
the public platform and in the press. The electorate 
has been fully informed of the plan which has been 
strongly advocated by Honorable Dan Campbell, prov­
incial minister of municipal affairs. An authorit­
ative reix)rt on the proposed merger was prepared 
by a nation-wide and most reputable consulting 
firm and its findings, recommending amalgamation, 
have been widely circulated.
Of the elected representatives seated on the two 
councils, four have vigorously opposed the merger. 
The remainder have given it unqualified support. 
This newspaper has attempted to make its own 
study of the proposal and can see nothing but benefit 
if the twb^^ are merged at this time.
We cannot be convinced that two small areas, 
[each with a population of 3,000 men,
women and children need be governed by two distinct 
elective bodies. It makes economic sense that 
administrative costs will be reduced over the years 
if one council with one administratiye staff can 
replace the two.
Geographically the two areas are irrevocably un­
ited. They are already fully integrated in the fields 
of library, fire fitting, ambulance service, police, 
health, schools and in every other way but two; 
public works crews and administration. It maites 
little difference to most householders as to who 
cleans out their ditches. That leaves only adminis­
tration as the vital issue.
Much has been said about losses of mimicipal 
revenues if amalgamation takes place. This thinking 
was scuppered only last week end when Prime 
Minister W.A.C. Bennett announced that per capita 
grants to the combined municipalities of Alberni 
and Port Alberni would not be altered as a result 
of the historic merger there. It can be taken for 
granted that the same formula would apply here. 
The Review is convinced that the way to preserve 
rui[al‘: amenities ^ make this area so de­
lightful is to unite Sidney arid North Sa^a^^ 
we see it, there is no other way.
power to decrease the number 
of units, be they villages, towns 
or municipalities with which his 
department lias to deal. Each 
amalgamation provides for at 
least one less potential head­
ache.
In the present instance we 
the residents of Sidney must look 
at the facts. Sidney is now a 
town, which appears to be a 
very satisfactory situation; we 
govern our own affairs; we are 
economically sound with a sur­
plus of revenue over expendi­
tures; we have sewers, street 
lights and various other amen­
ities and our streets are being 
widened and paved without going 
into debt. However, there is still 
a considerable amount of “un­
finished” business and with the 
reported surplus of $150,000 
much can be done in the way of 
improvement and orderly devel­
opment in those areas which have 
been neglected. Under our pres­
ent status we have control of 
our funds and can designate them 
for our own needs. Why should 
we give up these advantages while 
there is still a job to be done 
to make Sidney a town of wliicli 
we could be proud?
By amalgamation we become 
a small part of a larger area, 
our revenues are no longer un­
der our sole control but become 
part of a common pot to be used 
as others may decide. What do 
we gain? The Report as sub­
mitted liolds out the liope that by 
1990 the combined area might 
reach tlie status of a city. Per­
sonally I came here because I 
didn’t want to live in a city so 
that thought has absolutely no 
appeal as far as I am concerned. 
There is no doubt that with the 
growth of population and the 
changes which will take place 
in this area that amalgamation 
at some future date will be the 
logical procedure but to me at 
this time it is not in the best 
interest of Sidney.
Many people seem to think 
that by voting “NO” at this 
time they would make a decis­
ion which might effect the future 
of their children and grandchild­
ren. This is absurd as there is 
nothing to prevent the governing 
bodies of Sidney and Nor th Saan- 
• ich, from raising this question 
again at any time when conditions 
warrant and when union would be 
, beneficial to both. By amalgam- 
a,ting now a knot is tied which 
: might be impossible ;to loosen.
Reflections 
From the Fast
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Cars travelling up to 50 miles 
per hour on a section of road 
v/hich has a speed limit of 30 
m.p.h. and is used five days 
each week by students of three 
schools has members of Central 
Saanich Cliamber of Commerce 
worried. The road in question 
is the West Saanich Road be­
tween Verdier and Keating Cross 
Road.
The “old faithful” MV Cy Peck 
once again steamed into the 
breach when there was a ferry 
crisis. This time, the veteran 
ferry was rushed to the Vesuv- 
ius-Crofton run to sail into the 
wake of the MV George Pearson, 
which suffered a relapse in serv­
ice on Thursday.
this pressure for improvements 
and hold on to their bit of coun­
tryside, “this little world, this 
precious stone set in a silver 
sea” if ever there was one? 
Certainly they can, and I be­
lieve they will.







-Announcement was made this 
week by Dr. C.H. Hemmings, 
Sidney medical practitioner and 
chairman of the Sidney village 
council during 1957, that he has 
resigned his seat as a commis­
sioner and will seek re-election 
in the December poll as chair­
man of tlie council.
The Bank of Montreal has nam­
ed Alan R. Spooner, a banker of 
38 years’ e.xperience, as manager 
of its Sidney branch. Mr. Spoon­
er will succeed GeorgeC. Johns­
ton, manager here since 1952, 
who goes to West Summerland 




scribed as the greatest smash-
bang, eye-filling, tune-filled
show to hit New york in a dozen 
years, has reached the screen 
with the original stars, Olsen 
and Johnson, plus Martha Raye, 
Hugh Herbert, Mischa Auer, Jane 
Frazee and Robert Paige. The 
picture starts at the Rex The­
atre, Sidney on Tuesday, next 
:■ week. ■
: ^ The North Saanich Sub-Unit 
of the Saanich and Gulf Islands 
unit of the Third Victory Loan 
is well on the way upwards, to­
ward its objective of $100,000, 
it.was learned today.
UNSEEMLY HASTE
On November 4th -- ending 
a campaign that many of us feel 
has been promoted with unseemly 
haste — North Saanicli and 
Sidney will vote on whether or 
not to join their bodies politic. 
North Saanich is not quite 
two years old as a municipality; 
Sidney has yet to celebrate its 
first birthday as a town. The 
sponsors term their hoped-for 
union, amalgamation, and assure 
us that we need but mark a 
simple yes or no to voice the 
will of the people.
Nothing is quite that simple 
any more.
If we vote yes— by a margin 
of just 60 percent -- the deed is 
done, and there remain only the 
banns and marriage rites pres­
cribed by the Ministry of Mun­
icipal Affairs. In view of the' 
extreme youth of tlie municipal­
ities involved, one wonders which 
to cast in the role of child bride. 
At any rate, no one has suggested 
means for divorce, should the 
infant pair liecome disenchanted 
in adolescence.
On the other hand, a No vote 
offers every possibility except 
headlong union now. A No vote 
merely says: Not in 1967. A 
No vote is the priceless alter­
native; It gives us time to 
think. If we resist the pressure 
of these marriage brokers now, 
we shall be given the opportun­
ity to vote again, be sure of that. 
Possibly we shall want amalgam­
ation next year — or in five 
years. But let us act upon 
logic, and not under threats from 
Big Daddy.
For those who like slogans,, 
with or without bumper stick­
ers, may I suggest: Amalgam­
ate? Better Wait . . .or Go 
Slow, vote NO.
10653 Madrona Dr., 
y R.R. 1, Sidney. ; ; . y
O GOD OF BETHEL 
Read: Genesis 35:9-15 
The setting up and anointing of 
memorial stones to mark the 
scene of the Divine presence, 
and of a Divine revelation, was 
common practice in ancient 
times. “Jacob set up a pillar 
in the place where He talked 
with him, and he poured oil there­
on.” “And Ja:cob called the 
name of the place Bethel”-' 
“House of God.”
“I am not disposed to quarrel 
with my brother about ritual,” 
said Gladstone. Certainly we 
are not disposed to quarrel with 
saints of bygone days; it will 
be well if we can express the 
same poetic feeling, reverence 
and religious experience in 
nobler forms.
The groping towards a pov/er 
beyond the temporal is not easily 
stated in precise formula. That 
matters little. What matters is 
that the sense of the eternal 
informs our doing and our think­
ing, that the horizon does not 
limit our vision, and that we 
rest in the assurance that under­
neath are the everlasting arms.
•O spread Thy covering wings 
around,
Till all our wanderings cease, 
And at our Father’s loved abode 
Our souls arrive in peace.
God gives me poems when my heart is gay. 
They’re hardly mine.
I only write




Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F.'Vau^an-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY , 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.' 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun 
^Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
ST I 'ANDREW’S'- 's'lDNE Y 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.rn. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun. 
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.rn. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun.
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 






'APPROP RIATE; YE A R:
Nominal
Twice within the space of 12montlisGentralSaanich 
[cQuncil has been required t»; grapple with^
[[sanitary situation at Brentvyood Bay. The scheme 
to install sewers and a treatment plant discharging 
into Saanich Inlet was rejected by the Pollution 
Control Director follow! ng a public hearing some 
months ago, although the provincial official stated 
[ explicitly that he found no fault with tlie engineering 
[of the project. He did, however, take full note of the 
fact that tlie scheme was acknowledged to be but a 
temporary expedient.
Central Saanich is now faced with a stagg<jring 
expenditure [involving the installation of a trunk 
sewer across tlie Peninsula, and an outfall into the 
deep waters of Georgia Strait. Higlior autliority 
has demonstrated that the re i s no alter native; sewer 
installaiibns must follow the guide-lines embodied 
in the study commissioned and adopted by the Regional 
Board.
The circumstances servo to Illustrate an inescapablb 
[neiv trend in local govornmoiit. It is o reebgriition tJiat 
epidemics arid infection know no geographical bound- 
arios, and cannot be fought on a strictly local basis.
Central Saanich is not alone in its problem; Sidney 
and North Saanich, and no less die longer established 
municipalities to (he south; will bo required by the 
Regional Board to[conform to a policy dictated from 
aboyo in all matters pertaining to tlio desigii and 
operation of sanitary sewers and the dlroetlon arid 
[[^tixtont'pf their:outfalls. ;;"[:■
In this, and many other aspects of public health
recegnlxod tliat the juris­
diction of the local authority has become purely 
'[.nominal.',/;::::":'/:;':
It is appropriate that the Sid- 
: ney-North; Saanich; amalgamatidri 
referendum should / taike plaice in 
1967: / One' hundred years' ago'
the; same basic: principles were 
at stake and we ha've spent this 
year praising; thp foresight and: 
wisdom of the Fathers of ; Con-' 
federation. : I agree/ tha;t in­
sufficient: time is being allowed 
for the actua.1 process of am.'il- 
gamation, but the longer the de­
cision is left the less likely 
it is that harmonious agreement 
will take place. Further, the 
longer that separate planning and 
practice continue, tlie more dif­
ficult aiiU less effective will be 
any eventuai amalgamation.
Incidentally, can it he that 
I have hoard some stauncli anti- 
amalgamationists condemning La 






: /ijt is doubtful if a stronger 
: and fmore representative dele­
gation' from Sidney. ever/waited 
upon,; a rninister of the. I’rov- 
incial, Goyernnrient as v/as pres- 
' /enf;, at ,the;,;/interview':with :'the, 
/:;Hqn? Dr./W;H//Sutherland, Mill-;
ister; of Public Works, last 
, Thursday.
Mr. M.B. Jackson, K.C., M. 
:'P.P.j;outlined;thecase/for:the: 
/ construction ' of the road from 
Breed’s Cross Road to Sidney, 
fbllo'wed /by' Mr. Pauline, Aid./ 
:A;e./ Todd, ' of Victoria City 
Council, and others.
/A/splendid crowd attended tlie 
Hallowe’en/ masquerade dance at 
the Agricultural Hall,Saanichton, 
last Tuesday evening.
developing this district in a pro-: 
per manner. ' Even tlipugh this 
may only mean beautifying .and 
maiiitaining their home, this / is 
' a benefit to others besides thom- 
/'selves.; /'
/ Ht says little for the Chamber 
to: have tlieir president express 
such nonsense.
LEWIS HARVEY 
1448 Lands End Rd.
RRl Sidney
-■), COUNCILLOR’S VIEW / ;
L :/May I again preyail upon your- 
'generosity/ to grant me a: little 
U 'Space in,your paper. :;
/: It is my desire .to explain/rhy 
/'/'attitude; bn the 'issue cl arhaL 
//[ganaatioh /jOf , , Sidney; and/North / 
; .Saanich.
.. No one on our MunicipalCoun-
'cilhad,untilveryrecently,ex- 
/''presse/d an opinion' for/ or against / 
W;this amalgamatibii;: although /wb 
:‘^:had all agreed that a study sliould 
'be made. And as soon as there, 
;'[was some indication of personal 
; views: on the matter, I knew /it 
was time for rne /to e.xpress my 
feelings against the idea. I 
have always felt that there' is 
a large number of people in 
North Saanicli who share my 
views, and therefore it was my 
respomsibility to express their 
; 'thoughts, and mine, both in Coun­
cil and from the public platform.
:So with your kind indulgence. 
Sir, I wish here to repeat some 
of the remarks I may have al­
ready expressed. I was a bit 
horrified to gather from the Kel­
logg and Stevenson Report that 
we must amalgamate to survive. 
Oak Bay has never amalgamated 
and they are very happy. Cen­
tral Saanich broke away from 
urban Saanich and they are quite 
happy. Urban areas are amal­
gamating because they have com­
mon interests, like the two Kam­
loops and the Albernis. But 
we in North Saanich are strictly 
a rural district, with the same 
interests that caused Central 
Saanich to break away. So why 
should we jump into a marriage 
ivith a definitely urban area, 
when we see, right next door to 
us, the happy result of a divorce?
North Saanich, if you recall 
the public meetings held prior 
to incorporation, was promised 
two great benefits, first, we were 
to become masters of our omi 
destinies and secondly, we were' 
to keep, for our own use, all 
the monies collected by taxes. 
Both of these benefits/are workr-/ 
ing out fine. / ;We control zoning; 
amdi: planning as/well as develop-/ 
m e n t. A nd /we; spend all bur: p'wn 
; money for curselves. /We have no 
financi;al;prbblems; and bur roa:dis' 
/ are/nbw; in better shape;than when 
we took over.
: Now, should we join witli Sid-: 
ney, /we would take a sizable cut 
in our per capita grant (I say/ 
/this /in / spite of what wib seen 
in tiie newspapers), same as 
Sidney, and, according to Kel­
logg and Stevenson, our taxes 
would necessarily and immedi­
ately go up by 1.6 mills. But 
by 1973 the curve of revenues 
will have crossed the curve of 
e.xponditurcs and we will begin 
to benefit financially for amal­
gamation. But by this time, 
1973, you will bo so loaded by





November 's" Trinity"24 
ST, STEPHEN’S""
Holy Communion -— 11:30 a.m 
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion--- 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins —---------10:00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m, 
Sunday, Nov, 5
Mr. Brian Dresser, Mr. Frank 
Lines, Mr, Len Franks, all of 
Sidney,
Wednesday’, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“How long halt ye between . 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”1 Kings 18-21




Part one of the program 






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 ,
Manse------ -- - 656-1930
Sunday Nov, 5 '
ST. PAUL’S'
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ——--------ll:00 a.m.
ST, JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service---------— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-27l'3 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road. .
Family Service and 
Sunday School------—'9:45 a.m,
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd,
Family Service and Church 
School -———-
::Fpursqy;are
[G/o,s p e 1/ [G h'y r c h/
Fifth St:,;2 BlbckaN.
/''‘////'.''Beacori'Ave.:;///'/'"'"'/'::/';
Rev, Irene Smith 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service / 7:00 p/m / 




The rotnarks of tlm president 
of the ‘^Irltv'y ar-l Sa.'inich
Cltnm'iHM' of Commerce,Mr. Wm. 
Larnick, are both foolish/ and 
insulting to:a groat many resi- 
ulenls not only of North Saanich 
but also of the V1 llage of Sldnoy,
[ :'W1UU>: no/iloubi this area has
a Ki’eater; proportion of elderly 
'i reslilonts /than some dlstricls, 
:/ Ihey:; are /an [ussol: to [tiio/com- 
/ numity arid help support tho bust«• 
'mossmen ' of/ ,Slclnoy.;/; A grbai. 
'[/many engago in useftil;work/ for 
/their :eomnuinj(iek/aiid;i voniuro 
; ‘,tu[sfty/ilinso with'money do their 
'"'part,: not 'only' Itivosting tubnoy 
/hero, but take an motive imrt in
CONFIDENT
The Reeve of North Saanich 
has told his little flock "they 
are no longer a backwater Imf 
on tho highway between tho two 
largG.st cities in the Province.” 
/ So, [wp in tho sowers, the sltlo- 
walks and .street llghUng and 
pro.sio, megalopolis, marvel Ion,si 
:/ .Hukwalt, ■: :/'/■':
Can tboro bo a community so 
stubborn and rdittaso they .see no 
'Joy;; in those, lovely expensive 
./nrbiin/soryleoK?,:[if/sq./lhoy will 
have to reject the: proffered 
'■ge(ull0H'’/wltb Ihe most/iihquall- 
flcid, clarity at tlie yMilbs on Nov- 
: : ember 4ili, to avert having thorn 
// thrust upon .tiieiu liy: the Keai of 
the devolopmont tmtluislasts.Can 
, llimso/ people/roally with.stand all
i NTE R- DE N O Ml N ATIO NA L 
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
WILL BE HELD IN THE
Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Mills Road.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
' 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
; Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m,
Sunday evening we are co­
operating in the Canada for 
Christ Crusade in the Mc­
Pherson Playhou.se in 
Victoria at 7:15 p.m.
Our week night services canc­
elled in favour of tlie Crusade, 
bring your Friends to our ’ 
Friendly Churcii and worship 
with us.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, AT 3;00 P.M.






/ Aftor atteudtng the mooting 
IftBl night: at which the pro8 aud 
cons ; rognrdlfig amalgnmatton 
worn fullv dls'miJxcedy T nm still 
of the oplnloiii that K have ydt (0/
hear any goofi am! /sufflcloni roa- 
■ Bon as tb Why Sldnoy should tim- 
algaimito wlih North S/taritch at 
this time, / I;can undorMtand the 
[/[hlmT/nl.^.of lhc/MIhli»Lr,'of Muu- 
, ^b*Ph* AtfatrH In dolnii; all In his
FOR ALL YOUR
Specialists In Infernafional Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
“Him that cometh to me 
I will in no wise cast out.”
''''■.///V::::"/,:/'John:6:37:':;;:''/;::':"";
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. /Worship ServOje 
7:00 p.m./Evening Ser'vice /
■Wednesday, 7:30/p.m, ; 
/Bible Study and Prayer::
A Friendly Welcome
S®v®nVh - Day 
AdventisrChurch
RESTHAVEN DRIVE ' 
PASTOR H.C. WHITE
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare - Tues;
[,/// [[''1:30.p.m'. / 
Prayer Service - Wed.
7:30 p/m.:
“The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following" 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.KART, 9.30 a.mS 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER W. MUDGE 





SIDNEY - ST, ELIZ ABETH'S 
3rd Streot 9:30 a.m, 5:15 p.m. 
B R ENTAV GO D - 0 UR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. Saanich Rd.
At
SANSCHAHALL
8 a.m. 10 a.m.
SERVICE - 9 a.m. 
Sunday School - lo a.m.




A himdr«d y«ori ngo, o l'fltonur In o TurliUh (orireii in ll>« Holy 
lofu! otinou(it«d a,new R«VBtri(ton 'of God,'Hi»: noin«: wo, RohA'u'IR.E 
Hlf ''Ullery.io ihi). Kinin'' nf*, williowl tlouUi,, iho moonunailiohiii , 
ridcumonUin roUuloui hUtoi'y, ' '
Soviirol million noonlii luwn now iBmonilorl lo HU toll, lotol 
o( oil (oiliu hov« iwn on olloi ol holm v lliili t Mtitiigit, VUi
ijffli* you to Invinllontn U rtUNcir IhroiiQli your tloifiymun of by wfllinpii
LUTHERAN CHURCH [OF THE tROSS
:/[;', Pastor.;/A,[;'J./;[C.['.';[Jphnso'n'/[,[::[477-38SV'[:
Services at Sidney in ,
'[''[['''""' ';KNI(iHTS'T)F'PYTHIAS HALL?
[ 9760 Fourth Street (.liistHoiith of Post (kfriceV ?
^ 'O.OO^^A^^ WORSHIP f^/IRVICE'
hs extended'in everyone in 
Sidney nnd NorIJi Saanich DJsti’ict
THE EVANCiELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH of CANADA 
(E.Ij.C.C. formerly A.L.C.) ■
Three Funeral Ohapek dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
service.
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Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER















For People Who Care 
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOdD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Barrett (Westex) 
Roofing Applicator
Electrical Work
FROM I’RIMARY LINK WORK 
TO .SMALL RF.ILMRS
For a local 
Flecirical Contractor



















BRICK' BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 









Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
: J. Be WEISS:;
Construction Co. Ltd. 
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H. AC home fEr
Li■';^''A'':'C;$l,000moWN■■y■^-L;';v'■
I::.lLot .Included ■
Fr eeA E s ti mates r No; Obligation 
PHONE 656-2512
a.
Floral \york that shows 
that personal touch.
; WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. y : ; Sidney B.C. 




y- .yC AEINET MAKER;' 7;
Free Estimates
y PHONE 652-2665 '
BEACON CAFE
We serve or Game
D inne r: Gui nea yFowlj P heasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




Exterior or Interior Painting 





'2423 Malavtow - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 050-2520
ti
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
yico - Boat Building - Boat 









Interior Decor,,Cul.ilnol Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phono 656-1041
Plans Drawn
Kitclion AUeraticiiis, F.tc. 





S/iray or Briisli 
••PHONE 650-1G32"
Pangerous
I’rebK : cost ’ innnoy win,>11, 
itiey pLUirotigjiyonr lionso.:' 
An appraisal ;wni not cost‘ 
,;)'mi:anything;'5'.






TV fBlack & White) 
and Radios





P.O, BOX 101, Broniwood
■ Bay.:',.,-::.,.;.
Phone 652-2045











,y' Rosidencoy(i56-n7a5; ... 
Lawn Mower Sales and .Sorvtee
Phone EV ’l'*402ri - .1. Domp.*tier
Atlas Mattress
■ 00,'Itd,.....




















Car Clean- Up Service
Makes Old Cars Look I.ike New
Phone
.IF.HRY or RUSS 652-1713














Customers may leave shoes 
for Repair at Sidney Shoes, 
l^eacon ,\ve.. for pickup, 
repair, and return to Sidney.




Neat two bedroom home only 
1 bik. from Beacon .Ave. on two 
commercially zoned lots. Pres­
ently rented to reliable tenants. 
Total price only .$10,750.
'r W 0 B U R N ER ELECTRIC 
plug-in rangette. “Viking”, like 
new; 120 Bass ••CamoHo” 




Sidney child health con- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone G56-H88 for appointments. 
1 tf
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers T Repiiirs - N^aw 
Furniture-R(;-cov('ring-Sa mples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free tlsliinite.s - 056-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WATER WELLS
Ken's Drilling Ltd. 
Victoria.
HYDRAULIC EQUH^ME.NT
Phone 477-4982 39 ii
Satellite Industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
ALL VACS 
( SALES & SERVICE )
Repairs to all makes Vacs.
PolisluM's and Hoses.
New A Relunlt Machines. 
'I'eniis Available 






A spacious liome on a spacious 
lot - ideal for tlie growing fam­
ily! Beautifully finished witli 
hardwood floors, livingroonivsith 
nreplace. 3 bedriHinis. runipii.s 





oh air.*,. rv-uphol stored. 9048 -
•Uh .St. Sidney. 44-lf
.SHADY CREEK TEA. BAZAAR 
and Art exhibit, Saturday, Nov. 
I8tli. 2 p.m. 7184 East Saan- 
icli Road. 44-1
Small Holding
In beautiful Deep CoveDii 1 acre 
of fertile farmland tliis comfort­
able 2 bedroom liome. Terms 
available. $9,800.
Cll!^2STKRh'!F.l.IT AND CHAIR, 
like new. .Modern, semi-liigh- 
back. four cushions, wainnt-tip- 
ped arms, sacrifice $135, Oil 
drum witli stand. $12. Phone 
656-2166, ,44-1
THE SIDNEY BRANCH OF THE 
O.A.I’.O. will hold Uieir annual 
meeting and election of officers 
on Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 





.Serving homos in tho Sidney 
and Brentwood Area
652-1800 652-1581








Robt. S^olefield, D.05. 
Geo. Darimont D.O.S:
■ /optometrists : u 
; vyyOffice Open; ;/
9a. m. - 12 noon, 1 p. m. - 5p.m. 
TuesFy to Saturday
yj Optometrist in Attendance 
: jWeidnesdays. and Saturdays/ 
y/MEDIG Al;aRTS;BUILiFnG ■ 
2412/ B eaebri A venue- ^ 656-2713
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
.Speciali.st for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V, 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
NEW REGISTRATION 




Entrance to main floor from 
uiiper level. L.arge living room 
tastefully designed witli quality 
material and workmansliip.
diningroom ----2 commodious
bedrooms — double plumbing 
— spacious sundeck. Lower 
level offers complete living 
pccommodalion fully finished. 
Roomy 2-car garage. Nicely 
finished separate building can Ixi 
used for guest ;iccommodation 
Owner moving from area. Priced 
at $45,000. and can be handled 
on easy terms.
Lot Specials
Baker view 80 x 177, some sea 
view $2,250.
Amelia .Ave. 90 \ 124. suitable 
for duplex. $3,000.
HEAVY 2 1 IN. TllICKNFHS 
planer, suitable for boat works 
or cabinet shop. $400. 2375




A Bargain For $22,900
1949 CHEVROLET IN RflNNING 
order. One owner car. Cash 
price $75. Phone 656-3609 after 
5 p.m. 44-1
Less than $12 per sq, ft., but 
see this quality! Excellent new 
1450 sq. ft.. 3 bedroom home 
with double garage and double 
doors to tlie basement.
“INTERNATIONAL” ONE TON 
truck, 100 bushel grain box, hoist 
and cattle rack. Phone 656- 
4180. 44-2
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
Come ana Have a Look!




656-1154 K, Drost 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
SIDNEY
Fully furnishi'd home in good 
condition- and convcmiently loc- 
ateiLFull price $12,000.
JIM. F F
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Sixth and Brethour. Call 
656-2512. No Saturday calls 
please. 20-tf.
HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- 
ing rooms. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 652-2780. 41-TF
SIDNEY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1134
OLDER HOME ON 4 LOTS. 
Phone 656-2546. 44-2
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
cabin on North Pender, fully 
insulated power, running water, 
frig, etc. Suit active retired 
gentleman. Phone 539-5566 after 
8 ::p.m./,'/■:■: - ./'■/:■ '■;/'--/'36-tf::







H e a r i n g A i d S e r v i ce
Every Friday— 1:00 to 5:00~
656-3331
Testing Fitting
Ear Molds Repairs :
.Cords Batteries
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
SIDNEY, B. C.
SUPrbprietor: : /Lew AVrighti^ 
Autliorized -agent/ for- collec ­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between' Sidney; and, Airporty
/;Phone for Fast ;Service ■:
PHONE 656-2242? 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
Courteous Service —
Approximalely 1500 feet of floor 
space. This roomy older home 
oh largi' valuable lot near the 
sea is well suited for large 
faiTiily: I’ull basement. Low 
: taxes. ;Fnhs liome is/ being: of- 
; lered7tor; ;$12,756. / AND: THAT ; 
: is7'he:full:price./;/?//;:/:/:;
1956 VAU.XHALL SEDAN. AS 
is. $50.00 or offer. Phone 656- 
3358. 44-1
MAN’S 2 PC. SUIT, BLACK, 
size 38 tall. One rubber air 
cushion (new). One plastic bed- 
pan. Rocking chair (platform 
type), combination radio, record 
piayer. AVhat offers? 656- 
'3775'.'V'''U ;''/:F4-F
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM SUITE 
-heat, light, view $95,00 month/ 
Adults only - 656-3852. 44-2
-SIDNEY
2 PC. CHESTERFIELD i SUITE 
green nylon covered. 30^ Holly­
wood bed. headboard and inner 
spring mattress, new condition^ 
Felt mattress. 2 matching bed­
's pito ads? Corner lx>okcase: Gar-/ 
den: chairs and table?^^^?^
2742. 44-1;
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
: You haul. The . Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road? ;26tf :
WAREHOUSE SPACE ON'BEA- 
con Ave,; plus several storage 
rooms; also two bedrooms 
(housekeeping and bathroom; in 
connection with these. Phone 656- 
; 2722 or 656.-3440. 44-1
BROWN EGGSr AND 70 lUCtCS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf
?i,Oh;;quiot ::dead;r(iiid?;streot with;; 
? lane? at back of lot. ?UGloscFtq?
shopping.; Largo familyroom and' 
? dinihg area :has loyoly; outlook; 
over tlie sea, ' Living.room with 
fireplace - 2 bedrooms -- Gar-r, 






Kitchen Cabinet.s - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Ander.son - 056-1134
Bright cheery hom('—Very con- 
/venienlly / located for retired 
couple. 2bedrooms—livingroom 
kitchen 'With lots of cupixxirds- 
electric heat. Garage and work­
shop.-—$12,900.
See and drive the new?’68 models 
ai pur lot across from Sleggs. /;
W o a 1 so jl ave a ni cb s ei cc tibn of 
good used cars and Iransporlatioh 
'specials.' ■
■REj;ECT-PIiA:STIC/BAGS, WELL? 
suited for: home freezers; 5 lbs. 
$2.25. Saturday 10 to 12 noon 
only. / Ellehaimmer /Industries 
Ltd. / / 2136 Malaview. TF
; ATTR ACTiyE ONEyBEDROOM 
suite, stove, frig and water in­
cluded. Suit young or retired 
couple, $65,00 month, 656-3346.
44-i
HORSE PV^TURErFOR SEASON 
1968, 2 acres with adequate
water, shelterI hav storae'e? ete
DOES YOUR ;ROOF/ NEED A 
haircut? Ulse A’rK Moss? KiU 
available at local stores. Godd-- 
ard Chemicals (1965) Ltd. 656- 
11007 33-tf 7^
W t , l ; y r g /; tc? 
Safe fences. Suitable one or two 
horses; 1450 McTa\ash / Road? ?// 




9775 5th SJ. 
Phone 656-3812
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
M'^rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phono 656-2665 anytime — 






: /;■; ;FHFET'METAL'■/ ■;;;?'??■:
:Ftiniiicc and Sloyu OH
/.■■ ■/.'Burner Service'''',■/'//:
/: ;Finm)cink7: ■ .,





' 98 99 SIXT H ST„ SIDN E Y, B.C.
65C-4432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Satsh - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
"U It’.s In Wood Wo Can Do U’
■SIDNEY.■'.'/■■:
Only $10,500 with moderate down 
payment and easy terms. Con- 
venienily located near shopping. 
2/ bedroom plus. This older 
homo looks like now. Adjacent 
lot can bo purchased at inoder- 
alo price. Good Investment.
.'■..'■■/■■.;,, WANTED'?^.^ ■''■?/;"■',.■-:
A client requires a modern 2- 
bodroom no-stop bungalow.
TWO CHINTZ COVERED .lilU/SCR^x-.
Chesterfield chairs; one 30’* —------------- ---------- : :'.'.?.,/"''7‘'T'/'
Fairbanks Morse electric range; WANTED: .OLD RIFLES, PEST-' 
oneAutobefrostAdmi^alRe-ols,/Flasks,S\yords/and7Bay- 
frigerator; one Antique love onets etc., for collection. Phone 
seat. Phone 650-4075/ 44-2 656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tfu 7 •
SIDNEY-—Building loi.s-—$1250
op*'' ■'"
FOR SALE / /-
Sewc'red lot 80’ x 141 ’ approxi­
mately. 'I'o view
Call NEVA PENNIE./ / 
Metropolitan Realty Ltd. 
386-3585 656-3602
30 FOOT X 10’ 6” SEMI Dis­
placement. Strip plank construc­
tion, G.N. troller or cruiser. 
260 h.p. Phono after 6. 652-
2439./;'. ''/'/■/' ■'':■■. ■'.'■/44-1,
DONATIONS OF OLD BICYCLES? 
and tricycles welcomed to be 
repaired and/donated to aid the 






Close 6) store and bus stop -- 
2 bedroom homo on lot 92 x 
1*60 -- Bart basemeni -- $10,600
SANDS
PUNI/R AL ei I API’L ;
i'oiirlli .Street, Sidney - 656-2932:
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
Tlie Memorlnl Chnpel of Chimes 





W.I), MacL.0(id - /05C-2001 
J.A. Bnibo/—— C5C-2023




^ / ■■;;\.?V;'':'Ll:ci. ■■,•/■//':;;';;
Real E.slale,MorlKages,In.sm'unc<,> 
Oinco, 385-7701 Res.i 656-2587
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
am! the Ladles Auxiliary will 
open tholr new lower lounge Nov­
ember 24th al 8 p.m. followed by 
a dance for memlwrs and Invited 
guests. 42-3
PART TIME CIVIL DEFENCE/ 
Co-ordinator for tlio Municipal­
ities of Contrnl Saanich, North 
Saanich and .Sidney./ Should re­
side in one of the municlpaHtios, 
Duties to co-ordinate omergoncy 
services. State salary expected. 
Apply Box 190, Sldnoy, B.C, 44-1
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre, next gtmeral , ' meeting 
Hotel Sidne.v, Monday, Nov, 6, 
at 8 p.rri, Michael Hemming will 
speak and sliow slides, 44-1
WOM AN SEEKS POSITION IN 
Sldnoy area. Store or office. 
Have bookkeeping and kYPing. 
Phono 656-1905, / ; 7^^^ ? 4 ■ '7. .?■■■■:? 17 
'/ ■ /, ■ \?
FOR SALE
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
' 2307 Malaview Ave.







Specializing In lloi-Water 
... Ilcntlng:^
10410 ALI. bay HD,, SIDNEY
•'-• l'|ion<? 656*1.'(HO —






SI 111’I,AB; 8 A.\'D I(I INCH DROI’ 
siding; 3 and 4 incli flooring!
2 X I's. 2 x;6's, 2 X H's; doors; 
frames, Ivoribs and liingos. \Vin- 
dows and window glass, assbrt- 
moni of .sizes. Soil pipb,: cl- 
Ixnys, T's aod Y's; Bath hi:), 
kitchen sink and toilet. May 
bo so(jn at 2021) WIdto Birch Rd. 
Ni> I’riday night or .Saturday calls, 
.■??■^■:■"■■■/-■^^ ■■■.'■.;■■;/ nrutf/
Choice of 90” or 108" Whool- 
li(iKe7 SLANT C or 318 c.l.il, 
V-8 Engine. Standard or Auto- 
nuitle Ti’amsmlsslon. Comtorl- 
aldo Biaiket Soats, Payload up 
to 2130 tb.s, Cargo spneo 108” 
W.B, 250 cii. ft.
visit li.'i at
1958 PONTIAC ST ATIQN W AGON
V8 '' ■" ■
1958 BUICK FULLY I'tQIJIlM'ED, 






Older nb ba/sopionl S-lxKlroom 
hoirie bn lariio (97x270) .00 acre 
lot. Priced al, $10,500 wltli;easy 
flminclng. Call MU. .SOUTll*- 





ANNUA L Cl IRIS'l'M AS B AZ AAR 
and Tea, BrenUvood College 
Memoriid Chapel, A,C.W, Satur­
day, Nov, 4th; at 2 p.m./ VV.I/ 
Hall, West Saanicli Rd. Ton ,50c, 
/■'■''■■///:'?/^7^?,'. ■:':7/44-1 ;
one: CHINA CABINET. PHONE 
650-1018 after? 0?; ? 44-1
WANTED TO BUY ?2 OR !) 
Ixidroom houijo Sidney or North ’ 




ALL THE /FUN OF tllE FAIR! / 
At 2 p.in, Sanscha Hall, Siillir- 
dtiy/ Nov/ 4lh wlion' Liontu Gov. 
G.IL Po,arkf).s will open thoCiUh- 
oUe Bazaar, Games, bnollis,
ratflos, elc. White elephants
needed l),v Mrs, .Scardll'iold, 
9040-3rd; St,, 056-2181 nmlMrs. 
Shaw, 652-1809. 43-2
MISCELLANEOUS
CHILD C ARE TWO TO FOUR 
years old. 10 a.m; to 4 p.m, 
$2,00, 65(1-2382.
FAWCETT HEATER EXCEL- 





HOOVER VAC. all ATTACH. 
$75,00. Call 656-3280, 44-1
ov'.
CALL
2714 Onadra Kt. - VSrt(n*tn, B,(-
VENABLES
heating and PLUMBING
.'■■■"■■'■' SIIEET'METAL- ''■':■■■■ 
Hot Air A Hot water InstaUaltons; 
0824 I*’OUB1'H /S'l’., .Sidney, B.C, 
-Bhomr D.iy or Night, 650-2306
MARSHALL MURRAY 
384-8174
tnii t)( area cuslnmerw call eel- 
led, 1007 financing. Tradoji 
weicnme. The tolands Dodge 
Trunk Centro.
li- you ARE BUYING OH 
' f’ELI.lNC YOUR HOME
?''v. ■./'pieiifiO CnlL'-':^,
■ Neva'11107





ThiB charming two bedroom 
liom'J has so much lo offer In 
comfort, contentment find en­
joyable living. 20 ft, living 
rvHjm liiis an open flrcpliice (to 
burit yonr owiv driftwood). Con­
venient elcc, kitchen, Elec,heat, 
l.aige well treed lot, Mugnifi- 
ceni viewn, An ideal retirement 
liome allraclvoly priced at 
■,;'?/"/?'$29,500:.7?'/7'^'',:?
CALL EDITH .SMITH 050-1627.'
GORDON HULME LTD.
:• ■,656-1154/;:.":'
CHRISTMAS It AZ AAR ST. AN- 
drmvs Ladies Guild, Sanscha 
Hidl. Saturday, Nov, I8th at 2 
p.m. Admission Including tea 
50c. 44-3
M 0 O N E Y THE /BUILDER, 
Eveninga 0G0-32G5; 24TF/ / /
INTF.RDENOMIN ATIQN Al» RE- 
rnembranee Servlre will be held 
In tlie Royal Canadiim Legion 
llall, Mills Road, Snnd.'iy, Nov. 
rdh at 3 p.m, AH veterans, 
(heir famHIoK and friends are 
invited to attend. 4*1*1
POLSON’STRACTORSERVICE.; 
Itotavnllng, plowing, blade work 
and {sulttvatlng, Phono 656-3B50. ;
iftTi-'.' ■■■ ■ ■, * ■■.;■'■:.-
1‘RENA’TAL Cl-ASSl'S; SERIES
of fivf. ^'f.mmenelng Nov 15,
, 1967, 7t3fl: |),m, Sidney Hoidth 
Office. i Phone 656-H88 to reg-
'■■dstnr.- ■■■■■'■ '"'■' ^■'^ ■■■'“■' '■■■■;44-2
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
' plolo landBonpInff, tractor work, : 
tree topping, bucking and foHliigi;; 
fruit Ireo and rose primlnif ami/ 
sproylrtB."' / 2293/Malavl0w''Avb,/' 
Phone anfi-33ftov 4 - a p.m »4ff‘
/'■/?'7;?/::'::;?i
Continued on Page 10
?■■■:■■?'';; ■■■^./■■■":;?.';(;;;^.;:','?;l.? ;f'i://i;:a,./.'i':/;:;.
P AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 1, 1967
A telegram received Friday 
informed friends of former Salt 
Spring Island high schoolteacher 
Cliff Huxtable that his wife, Cath­
erine, had died bn Wednesday 
niorning.
She was 35.
The Huxtabies, who went to live 
on Salt Spring Island in 1961, 
left there in the fall of 1965 for 
the South Atlantic island of St. 
Helena, the site of Napoleon's 
final exile In the early part of 
the 19th Century.
They were married in Toronto 
in 1954, in one of the first 
Baha'i marriage services In that 
province. At the time, Catherine 
had been in a wheelchair for about 
five years from muscular dys­
trophy.
In 1956, the young couple pi­
oneered for their faith in Regina. 
When it was established there, 
they again pioneered -- a term 
used by Baha'is to denote the 
surrender of everything to go 
and live in an area where there 
are no members of the Baha’i 
Faith, and by example to at­
tract people to it “ to the Gulf 
Islands.
When they first arrived, Cliff 
found work next to impossible to 
obtain, even though he had ex­
tremely good qualifications for 
his work as teacher. Because 
of this, for nearly two years he 
dug ditches, cut wood, and burned 
brush on the island in order to 
keep himself and his wife alive.
With them since 1957 was Mrs. 
Barry Crooks, then Bernice 
Bouldlng, who helped the couple 
in their difficult life. ?
Finally, a principabwas needed 
on Saturna Island; Cliff went to 
work in the position.
' ; After a year’s service, a teach­
ing position opened at SaltSpriiig 
Island Elementary - Seconds y 
School, and Cliff obtained it. 
4That"was in
In 1961 j Mrs. Huxtable added 
L ^ a p^ to medical history when 
she gave birth to a perfectly 
healthy boy. In addition to this, 
she had lived longer than do most
The annual C.W.L. bazaar 
held in Our Lady of Grace par­
ish iiall, Ganges, Saturday Octo­
ber 28, proved an outstanding 
success and the sum of $400 
was raised during tlie afternoon.
Jtev. Leonard Schmidt opened 
tlie bazaar al 2 p.m.
Mrs. F.C. Rhodes was gen­
eral convener. Mrs. E.E. Groff 
and Mrs. C.R. Morel were tea 
conveners.
Those in charge of the various 
stalls were: home baking, Mrs. 
Walter Jameski and .Mrs. Frank 
Bonar; sewing, Mrs. J.H. Lamb 
and Mrs. H.C. Alexander; white 
elephant, Mrs. Paul Blais. The 
stall of doll’s clothing made by
a group of the young parishion­
ers did a brisk trade. Senior 
girls helping the younger ones 
were Paulette Girard and Yvonne 
Blais.
The men of the parish super­
vised the games of chance.
Mrs. C.F. Yzerman was in 
charge of the raffle—1st prize 
of a blanket and home made 
quilt was won by young Eddie 
Wescott; 2nd prize of a turkey 
dinner was won by Mrs. Frank 
Wescott; 3rdBenGreenhough won 
a hair Ketinol treatment, don­
ated by Dutch Beauty Salon.
The parishioners expressed 
thanks to all those who attended 




shown Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hux-table and their
S HOMES > CABINB
> COUNTS ® garages
'Attractive 




in whom the disease is con­
genital. The baby was named 
Gavin, after Gavin Mouat, who 
had been of immense help to them 
upon their arrival on the island.
In 1965, answering a further 
pioneer call from the Baha’i 
Faith, issued by the universal 
religion’s ruling body, the Uni­
versal House of Justice, they 
went to the island of St, Helena.
A recent visitor to the Hux­
tabies described the island as 
one of the grimmest places he’d 
^ever seen.-:
“It rises sharply out of the 
sea like a black, impenetrable 
fortress." T can’t- imagine a 
more desolate place to go.:
“There’s no dock for the ship, 
which calls once every sixweeks. 
There’s a crevasse in the rock 
from which small boats issue; 
and you are heaved up on to the 
desolate townsite. The only level 
places are in the rooms of the 
few buildings and houses; all 
of: which are rat-infested beyond 
belief.
“After many difficulties, Cliff 
was finally offered a job as 
assistant superintendent of 
schools.
: The disease, in Cathy’s case, 
hadthroughtheyearscreptclos- 
er to her heart. And on Wednes- 
; day morning,; Cfctober 25, it com­
pleted its course.
Memorial services are being 
held around the world, in more 
than 300 countries, stales and 
territories where they are 
known, loved and remembered.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Balmain have 
been enjoying visitors from her 
native land, Switzerland. Mr^ 
and Mrs. De Vito, who now' live 
in Powell River, brought with 
them Mr. and Mrs. De Vito, 
their parents, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Bezencon, from Lausanne, Swit- 
: zerland.; '
Miss Hilda Hinder is back at 
her beautiful cottage in the trees 
on North Pender, having very 
much enjoyed a trip through New 
Brunswick, and also to Expo.
Mrs. Mary Allan has been vis­
iting friends in Vancouver and 
West :Vancouver^ and is glad 
to be liome again, i
Ronnie Turner from Steveston 
is at his Otter Bay home doing 
: some. hunting^ - ^d; getting, his : 
home ship-shape for winter.
Mr. ahd;Mrs. :E. -Hughes; are;: 
home: again, af^r ; enjoying = a 
few days in Vancouver.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs.;L^; Mundrell on; the arrival 
of V a ‘ lovely -; baby? da 
“Cindy’,-
By AVRIEL KELLY
I’ ve got so much to tell you 
this week and you’re just in a 
ferment to hear all about it, 
aren’t you!
Mother had a day on the town. 
Remember I mentioned in aprev- 
ious column that the Women’s 
Club had treated the ladies to 
dinner at the Princess Elaine 
floating restaurant? Well, it 
wasn’t the Princess Elaine, that’s 
in Bellingham, it should have 
read Princess Mary. For the 
ladies who didn’t make it last 
time, they very thoughtfully re­
peated the offer.;; Bernice 
Crooks babysat and away I went.
The day didn’t start out in a 
jubilant manner, how jubilant can 
you feel at 6 in the morning? 
But as our eyes became accust­
omed to the bright lights of morpj-, 
.ing, my; anticipation heightened.
pinner wasn’t until noon, and! as 
we arrived in: Victoria: before 
10:30;' a;m.. We ; had; time • f“r ; 
:'shbppingprwhatever; Mrs. Moh7
: ey::: dropped me^“o^ 
as. I’rn;;:noL; too; familiar “with 
Victoria, . arid; we agreed to; meet i ? 
there at 11:30.
while explaining what 1 was look­
ing for, a policeman interrupted 
the conversation to add his kind 
assistance.
“What type of books are you 
looking for?’’ he asked. 1 ad­
vised him that I was interested 
in non-fiction, or to be more 
specific, books dealing with the 
English language. “Oh,” he said, 
“down the street and around the 
corner about four blocks are 
some very good bookshops that 
deal in university books, second 
hand, that are reasonably 
priced.” I didn’t correct him; 
if he thought I w'as a young uni­
versity student, who was I to 
argue with him? It was a glorious 
day, and I enjoyed the brisk 
walk up and down Fort Street, 
browsing around. I found my 
books, and ended up in a little 
shop buying a raffle ticket oh a 
lavender colored Afghan. It was 
time to return, to our meeting 
point..
The dinner was delicious,; (be­
fore that we had each enjoyed 
an alcoholic beverage), and the 
service supreme. We were all 
ravenously hungry, and with just 
tea and toast for breakfast, I 
must shamefully admit that hav­
ing a screwdriver before eating 
wasn't a good idea. Mother got 
tiddley! Oh, I behaved myself; 
outwardly I was as poised as a 
dead fish, but inside, that screw­
driver had loosened the hinges 
holding my joints together! Thank 
heaven our meals were served 
just then. I enjoyed the curried 
shrimp, but the little green peas 
wanted to play games, and eluded 
my fork by skittering around 
the plate!
Soon the very solicitous wait­
ress began clearing what re­
mained. Just a young thing, 
she was affectionately asking the 
older women, “What would you 
like, dear, tea or coffee?”. . . 
When it came to my turn, I 
took exception. Inside of a two 
hour period, I’d run the gamut 
from a young university student 
to a sweet little oldster who 
dyed her hair and took 
hormones. But it had been a 
marvellous day, the dinner was 
delightful, the company compan­
ionable, and a day off is appre­
ciated as any mother will tell 
you! A hearty thanks to all 
those who made it possible.
Saturday, November 4th, is 
our big Hallowe'en dinner, with 
prizes up at the Hall, and we’re 
all figuring out what costumes 
to wear. The adults get into the 
act as well as the youngsters, 
so it should be fun. I’ll tell 
you about it next week.
The Carpentiers have Jamie 
back with them again, and the 
little fellow is doing fine. Betty 
hasn’t been too well; I hope 
she’s feeling a little better by 
the time this is in print.
Over 200 people attended the 
moving picture show at the Ful- 
ford Hall on Saturday night.
These shows are sponsored by 
former manager of Warner Bros, 
pictures, Gordon Simmons.
Several pictures have been 
shown every two weeks to date. 
Finding the acoustics poor in the 
hall Mr. Simmons used what 
could be called tlie “flying sau­
cer method” - he tacked up 
rows of ordinary paper plates 
such as one would use at pic­
nics, over the walls, sides and 
end of the building, until he had 
sufficient to combat the sound 
difficulties. It gives the effect 
of flying saucers in formation. 
But it does correct the acous­
tics.
Hollywood Theatre in Van­
couver was corrected for sound 
by Mr. Simmons as were the 
Canada Forest Camps, which had 
the same problem.
The sound was very good on 
Saturday night.
“We shouldn’t have any more 
trouble,” says Doug Dane, who 
handles the projector.
Mr. Simmons, who is living 
in the Vesuvius Bay area, is 
anxious to show good films and 
has “The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown”, a light hearted movie, 
that everyone can enjoy, for the 
next show scheduled in two weeks 
time.
After this week, says Mr. Sim­
mons, all old age pensioners can 
get in for the same price as the 
youngsters - at 50? each.
There is also a bus leaving 
Ganges for each show, with a 
50? return charge on Wednes­
day night and again on Saturday 
night, as the same show is run 
two nights to give everyone a 
chance to attend. The entrance
fee is $1 for adults, 75? for stu­
dents, 50? for children and old 
age pensioners. Doors open at 
7:45, picture is shown at 8:15 
and runs for two hours continu­
ously.
A lot of children attended the 
Saturday night showing and are to 
be commended for their good 
behaviour.
On Thursday, Oct. 26, at 8 
p.m,, at the Hall in Port Wash­
ington, there was a very inter­
esting meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute,
John Smith, the president, was 
in the chair. Mrs. Gertrude 
Bennett, secretary, recorded the 
program. It was quite informal. 
Of special note was a talk by 
G.B. Stevens, on the dangers of 
pesticides and insecticides. Many 
birds have been killed, to the 
point that some species have al­
most disappeared from the 
island. The constant bird-count 
by Mr, and Mrs. Stevens showed 
that numbers of some species 
had diminished to the point of 
extinction. Most interesting was 
the report that Sandhill Cranes 
were seen on North Pender last 
Christmas,
A talk followed by films, — 
Birds of the Atlantic Shoreline 
and Carpenters of the Forest, 
followed by a very cleverly 
made picture of the Legend of 
the Raven, made with the use 
of Eskimo carved figures told 
by an Eskimo grandfathei^.
The audience was unanimous 
in their expression of enjoy­
ment of this most timely pro­
gram, and the Farmers’ Instit­
ute is to be congratulated.
We had a grand party for 
Myrtle’s birthday, and Horace, 
true to his word, had a dandy 
present for her. We now have 
an addition to the household, 
Manfred; a boy turtle for Myrtle.
“True humor springs not more 
from the head than from the heart; 
it is not contempt, its: essence 
is love; it issues not in laughter, 
but in ' still smiles, which lie far 
deeper. . . - Thomas Carlyle,
earn of it, so save 
pay at
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
After wandering around the 
store (“decide^“tb“ seek“out“a:““
shhohdihand book shop. “jStand- ;- 
ing on the sidewalk; I didn’ t really
“chow where to start lookihg. First “ 
a gentleman delivering laundry ; 
asked : me if “L was lost,“:th^ “
Hero's what our gift package Includes: a full year's sub. 
sylptlon to Beautiful British Columbia magazine-4 Issues 
Illustrated with magnificent color photographs - p/us a 
rmndsomo calendar diary containing 13 moro color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur, All for the regular
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, ospeclally 
considoHng tho excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
Brihsh Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ox- 
clualvoly in articles and photographs with tho vast and varied 
regions of qur provlnco. The newly dosignod 8Vj" x 11" 
palondar diary Is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to tho roclpient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to roccivo this unique 
H winter Issue of Beautiful
British Columbia - and the personalized oalondar dlary - 
w yoBr 'rlonds or relatives anywhere In the world.
Four generations were here for 
a recent holiday at the home of 
Mrs. F.I. Atkins, Scott Road. 
There was Mrs. Atkin’s daughter, 
Mrs. D.D. Love, Riverdale, Con­
necticut; Mrs.; Love’s daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Hammett, Lang- 
stone, England; and Mrs. Hen>- 
matt’s daughter, Stacey Harh- 
:'mett.'“,;
visitors oi Mrand 




Road - were Mr. Hartwig’s. par- ' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, E;E. Hart- 
wig, Prince Rupert also his aunt, 
Mrs. Rose Haszard, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Winter, 
Kimberley 'ivere visitors last 
week of.Dr. and Mrs. O.L: Stan­
ton, Scott Road.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Whist, Kam­
loops, son-in-law and daughter 
of; Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Brown, 
Rainbow Road, have gone» to Exfjo. 
Tlie four children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whist are staying with their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown during their parent’s ab­
sence.
Electric Heatin
Socondl Of Five Lectures 
Friday And Saturday
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Oak Bay Junior .Secondary 
•School Auditor turn - 0.00 p.rn. 
Soason Tickets, Adults - $3,50 
SeiLSon Tlckols, StudaiUs .• 
ll.OO'
Obtiihmblo (romi provincial 
Muisoum, Foi'U's Book ,‘itoro 
I.jtd., (141 Yalos ,SI,, Dogwood 
Gift Shoprio l,td., 2224 Oak 
Bay Avo„ & IHOI Kor( fit., 
ainglo aami.saion, Adult $J.,.00 
Sludont 2G?
Mrs. Peter Brodle, Sidney 
spent last weok-end with her 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
unci Mrs. F.H, Newman, Sharpe 
Road,
Lieut, Commander MarkCrof- 
ton and Mr:?. Crofton, Victoria, 
v/ere week-end guests of Lieut. 
Commander Crofton's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton.
Mlcliaol Jarman, accompanied 
by Jolm Gray, Vancouver, and 
John Boatldlo, Lethhrldiio, who 
attend Brentwood Collogo .spent 
the mid term weok-eml whh 
Michael',s; parents, Doctor and 
Mrs. E ,A. Jarrn an, A1 so attdnd- 
ing Brentwood College and liome 
for the week-end wore John Hill, 
B r ian B awhswoi'til, Gle 11 H tiglios, 
• Ike Bonnelt, and FlonHng yn- 
'“adson, 4,;'.o',!:,
Miss Jnckyo Moat who aliond.s 
.'Sirathconii Lodge School at 
oSluiwnignn Luke sponi the mid 
term week-end wl th her pa rents 
Mr. and Mrs, Clinrlof! Moat, Man- 
soil Road.
Mrs, A.E. Craddock is back at 
'.Southland' after having a mnr- 
vollous trip to various Europonn 
jjolnts, for tlio post two monUis. 
They travollccl on the S..S, Him- 
nlayn. .She was with her dangh- 
tor, Mrn. John GIlleBpIo, from 
Pasadona, Calif,, and Mrs. W. 
W. Kenividy of Varicouver joined 
tim Craddock party In London, 
and eamo back to South Ponder 
nUTogoUier.
nvcryliodyjs (iv/cepIngupUtay-: 
OH, and otvlo.vlng UiO: lart wooka 
of autnmii, gotting ready for Uio 
winter to como^
"I think the roonvby-roonr temperature control must 
be the reason. No heat is wasted. Our electric 
heating system give,s even, draft-free heat, too,
We're really happy with it." The people who 
have electric heating say it's econo/r)/ca7.
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SIDNEY AND GANGES B OF M
BRANCHES TO MARK BIRTHDAY
OLDEST TREES_
The oldest trees in the world
COSTUMES TO PUNCTUATE FAIR
Canadian banking - now an 
integral part of life in Canada 
as one of the world’s “best- 
banked” nations - marks its 150th 
birthday on Friday (November
3)-
It was on November 3, 1817, 
that the first office of any bank 
was opened by the Bank of Mont­
real in the area of the old walled 
city of Montreal, with a staff 
of seven and capital of $150,000. 
Canada as we know it did not 
exist; Confederation was half a 
century in the future; George 
11 still sat on the English throne; 
and the Battle of Waterloo was 
just two years past.
The B of M’s Sidney and Gan­
ges offices will observe the anni­
versary, marking the first cen­
tury and a half of a system 
which now embraces every pro­
vince and territory in Canada 
and many countries abroad.
First branch of the B of M 
was established in Quebec City 
a few weeks after the opening 
of the original Montreal office. 
It was the forerunner of the pre­
sent network of some G,000 
offices of the chartered banks, 
more than 1,000 of them B of M 
branches.
The B of M’s Sidney brancli 
has operated continuously since 
March, 194G. It was opened ori­
ginally in 1909 by the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, which merged 
with the B of M in 1922, and
are the sequoias of California. 
Some of them date back to the 
times of David and Goliath and 
are still in thriving condition.
closed in 1935 because of the 
depression.
On re-opening in 194G, the 
Sidney B of M provided part- 
time service and was housed in 
temporary premises. Full-time 
services have been given since 
1948, when quarters on Beacon 
Avenue were obtained. The pre­
sent building at Beacon Avenue 
and Tliird Street has housed the
mu. 
constructed live
•A McGill & Orme has serv 
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.




.At Ganges, tlie B of M has 
also operated since March, 194C 
and provided part-time service 
until late 1948, when the present 
premises were occupied.
The Bank of Montreal's pre­
sent 133 branches in B.C. and 
three in the Yukon are directed 
by A. John Ellis, senior vice- 
president, BritishColumbia divi­
sion, resident in Vancouver.
In blender put gelatine and 
cold water. Add boiling water 
and blend for a lew seconds. 
Add sugar and cream, start motor 
and add strawberries a few pieces 
at a time. Blend for 20 seconds. 
Pour into chocolate crumb crust 
or sherbet dishes and chill. Gar­




Miniskirted girls are filing 
complaints with London Trans­
port about new experimental 
firbreglass seats In tlie London 
subways, says the B.Ci Auto­
mobile Association. The girls 
find the .seats too cold against 
bare flesh.
wishes to announce that she is back at the
P!NK mm BEAUTY Skim
2426 Beacon Avenu®, Sidney "PERMANEMTLY"
Gladys now has the new colourmatic colour machine. 
You may now have a colour in a little more time than 
it takes for a Shampoo and Set.
Save 80% of your time.
For an APPOINTMENT Call 656-2233 or just drop 
around to the
PINK KITTEN on Beacon Ave., right across from the 
Post Office.
No Appointment necessary.
Open Tuesday through Saturday.
A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
3M-1195
NORTH SAANICH PROPERTY OWNERS
SIDNEY AID lOilH SMiCH
FdrYFreexTrdii'sportqtion
To; Both;: Pal Is
S q f u r d o'y,, N © y;e m b er;; 4;:
1 SIRANSPORTATION SUPPLIED
BY THE KINSMEN CLUB Of SIDNEY’ 




Modelling the costumes they’ll be wearing at the Peninsula 
Country Fair to be held in Sanscha Ballon Saturday, November 4, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Shaw of Brentwood, left. Enacting a sceneare
from“The .Masher and the Lady’’, they perform before Mrs. Philip 
Criss and her husband, of Sidney, and Elsie Welle, who is co- 
convener with her husband Konrad. They’re registering interesting 
reactions. —PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL.
We, as executives of the four Froperty owners As­
sociations of North Saanich, have carefully studied tlie 
proposal for the amalgamation of North Saanich and .Sidney.
WE ARE OPPOSED TO AMALGAMATION WITH SIDNEY 
at THIS TIME.
We recognize that the preservation of rural amenities of 
North Saanich is of fundamental importance to the great 
majority of resident property owners. We also recognize 
the pressures for urbanization generated by population 
trends.
The basis of our opposition is that until an acceptable 
plan for future land use is clearly adopted by the council 
of North Saanich, which will provide a policy framework 
for the orderly development of the district, propertj' 
owners have no assurances tliat future growth will be 
oriented towards the preservation of the rural atmos­
phere which we hold dear. Without this assurance, it 
is possible, indeed probable, that the rural area will be 
used to meet the needs of the urban area, with little regard 
for the essential needs of the rural community. It is our 
fear that without the adoption of a clearly enunciated 
policy for future development and land use, amalgamation, 
by changing the electoral base of council, may open the 
door for exploitation of a kind that would destioy the 
character of this most favoured land. ’
A “ YES” vote is final.
A ‘‘ NO” vote gives time for thougjit.








NW> Mount Newton Property;: 
Owners’ Association.
Lieutenant - Governor George 
R. Pearkes will officially open 
the Peninsula Country Fair in 
Sanscha Hall at Sidney on Nov­
ember 4,. at 2 p.m.
The event will be patterned 
after an old-time fair, with cos­
tumes and decor after the style 
of the late Victorian era.
Star attraction of the day for 
many children will be Peter Rols- 
tpn and his small friends who 
appear regularly on the daily 
morning television show “Pete’s 
Place” on Channels 8, 2 and 6.
' Mr. Rolston, besides his well- 
known talent as a ventriloquist, 
is an accomplished magician.
; ; xVdding color and excitement 
to the fair. Chief Hummingbird 
and his Sun Dancers will per­
form such dances as the buffalo, 
.;;j:cpugar. Chief’s, and the difficult 
; boys’ hoop and girls’x hoop num- 
iV:bersf ; The Kupor Island Indian: 
’■Band of Expo fame has promised i 
v ;to add: their salute to the pro-:; 
I’Kceedings.,;: ■' :’:■:
As well a.s stalks of hqme- 
■ baking, stowing, garden", parcel A
post, penny social and attic trea­
sures, there will be a delica­
tessen bar with ready-to-serve 
items, a table for children shop­
pers only with all items priced 
to fit their means, and a Christ­
mas booth displaying unusual and 
attractive decorations, candles, 
and centrepieces.
Sponsored by the combined 
parishes of St. Elizabeth’s in 
Sidney and Our Lady of Assumpt­
ion in Brentwood, many exciting 
diversions will be offered.
Mrs. Many-Pockets will stroll 
through the crowd, her pockets 
full of surprises for the young- 
SteTs. ' ■;:
A variety of games, spot auct­
ions and raffles, bingo from 7 
, p.m. to 9 p.m., are some of the 
extra events planned. ^ ^ ‘:
Tea will be served and includr 
ed in tiie price: of admission for 
: adults. :A snack bar will be 
available.
The fair wiU end as all good 
; fa irs:: should,. with someY ea,sy ■ 
dancing to the music of Ken 
tVarren’s band.
Dr f: WvN ewtbn,:;"'S' ’"v 
President,
North Sidney Property 
OwnersV Association.
H.A. Taylor. P. Eng., 
President,





■ a: Borici vat Bankov©f:;.Montreal
Cariadax:Sa¥ings|B®ii'di;
yours now for cash 
or by instalments.
Only 5% down - balance in easy 
payments over a year. , 
Now available at all branches.
A sampling of puhlic opinion 
Wednesday morning, following 
the Tuesday night amalgamation 
meeting, .showed a shift of thinkr 
iiig about thi; proposed Sidney- 
North Saanich merger.
Where before, there had been 
a great deal of uncornrnitted opin- : 
ion, there is now a lai'ge segment , 
of opinion for tlie merger -- but 
noi at the present time.
Because of this, niunicipaT of­
ficials .say they’ll liavo a hard 
time separating who Is really 
for and who Is really against, 
amalgamation.
“I know thorp are a lol fo,r 
it, in both niunlcipaHties,’' .snTu 
oho, who refused to be named, 
“but heeamse of the time factor, 
they’ll vote ‘no’ vrheii the time 
comes. So an actual count of 
noses will mean relatively little 
in separating who Is lor it now, 
and wlio Ls solidly against It at 
'■ any tlmo.’’ ■;
> Anothor opinion, in answer to 
Municipal Affairs Mlnlsior Dan 
Campbollks statomont tliht tho 
whole structuro of and Iho method 
of municljial goyornment Is in 
(loop need of review, wns! “v/hnt’ s 
going to replace it?" ; '
T h 0: m i n 1 s te r li nd ,s t ate d t ii a t
type of government which,’’ and 
lie grew emphatic at this point, 
“is able to make it work, and 
work in the best way possible.”
In support of this, he cited 
examples in the United States, 
where, he said, many of their 
problems could be avoided if 
they had a belter ability to con­
trol tlm flow .of money from the 
federal and state governments 
to the municipal levelh
(Or maiiY treasons
Icipal govornmont are no longer 
efffifitivo, that thoy ' must bo
^oneySnooner^
Tho Harrison's the perfect place la 
bo as quiet-or as gay-as you please. 
Luxurious roso'-t atmosphere. Dan­
cing nightly in the festive Copper 
Room/Activities galore. Our special 
3-day honeymoon holiday is only $85 
por coupio, off-season, Send for diir 
honeymoon folder.
Only $36 por person (double occu­
pancy) including your roony Friday 
and Saturday nights, 5 fabulous 
iTicajs, welcome party, imported, on- 
.tortalnm6nt,,8uipris,a extras, 6 woeH: 
e hd oxlf a va gn n za s a re pl a n nod - 
y r 11 c f D r' 0 M r, u j J e c i a 1 x c c h c n cl t o I d c r 
and take your choice.' "
age: your room for 3 nights, 5 meals, 
afternoon tea, a health treatment, 18 
lioios of golf or a curling losson. All 
for only $38 per person, double oc­
cupancy, during the off-season (Sept, 
10 to May 9).
omically viable.
’riio mlnlKtor liful added 'rtib.s- 
day night that there had riovor 
boon a static financial formula 
, acro.ss tho province, that fiii'- 
anclal pollclesi had elmiiKod 42 
Hums in eight yont’H.
"But,” ho added, "In every 
cn.so, money must be made to 
flow from the oonlral to the local
Do you neglect your blendor? 
It is one of the most useful 
small appliances you canov/n. 
It Is .so versatile It h(3lps In 
(ho preparation of many foods/ 
wliothor an appetizer or a des­
sert.' :
- Seconds are all tl takes for 
your blonder to grate carrots for 
a salad; crumb bread or cookie,s 
for a pie cru.st; chop nuts; shred 
or puroo voBotablos for soup.
- Ldflovers can bo tfomblnod/ 
soafionod and blended into smooth 
bases for soups,,sauces, souffles, 
oroquottos and casseroles. By 
an Intolllgont use of loftovor,s, 
your blendor can save you many
/a food dollar,'/,,''
- The magic of a blendor really
shines In making , tliis pretty, 
easy, party doGsert. „
strawberry!WniR’,■"■'/''.f:
Completely Installed
INCLUDES: ; , ;
® 250-Gal . Basement Tank 
® 6 Warm Air
:■■ ’ ®v':, 1, Return^' Registor: and iDuct-: 
0 Wiring to Approved CIricuit
':"';'i®PormiLand.;TaKO»';:" ■'V',';/’:/;'
MoH coupon now
Max. A, Nargil, Marmfilng Dlreclor,
SOCIAL EVENING 
IS ENJOYED
1 envelope golallno : /
1/4 c, cold water : V
2 tbsp, sugar
1/2 0, holltng walor 
1 0. ovarxiralod milk or wlilpp- 
Ing (jroam.':
I pkg, friiiKon .‘Urawbprrles, cut 
■ In pieces,
Enjoy convonlonty ttconbmtcal op«rotIon arid 
comfort for years to como.
EAsy:TERMS--'N0 DOWN
Up to 10 yoars on th© balance 
GNE/DAY INSTAllATION
2657 DOUGLAS ST. 388--7311
THE IIARHISON »'>>/<>’
Hiirrison Hoi Springs, BrltisIvColumbia
the Njl/tuvJna fo/der.K
,.,I lipNl.yMOUN , . . MlUWkhn, MOL.|i:JAV.i
l/flATtlS AND AC't'IVlfmS ' 0 WECHEMDS
A4ilrnfiB„,
'City:. ;
A social ovonlng was enjoy­
ed at the Legion iiall wlioii mem­
ber,'? of Royal Canadinn Legion 
(Brancli 02), as well pa L.A. 
members gathorod fciatuvday, Oct. 
28. Lloyd Lolfiolle plfLyed tlio 
piano and tliiy ovoiilng was .spont
Ttnyinlng, pinyinr tet-nthinr
With a sing Gong,
A T.V. set, donated by John 
R, Sturdy to Braw-.h 02 was 
. (rreatiy apprecltded.
VOTE:,ON;::SATURPAY.:;N0V.':i
,',y,oto; I tv Yliti: A'clya'nc© ■ foil'
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'The Sound of Music
iLWiwran
Sidney Fresenfafion
“The Sound of Music” -will be 
screened at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney for a two-week season 
commencing Thursday, Nov. 2. 
There will be one show nightly 
at 8 p.m., and Saturday matin­
ees on Nov. 4 and Nov. 11 at 
reduced prices.
Winner of five Academy 
Awards, the lavishly produced 
Rodgers and Hammerstein mus­
ical has become a world wide 
success. Its compelling story is 
based on the musical develop­
ment of the Van Trapp family 
singers in the years immediately 
before World War 2, and in the 
romantic setting of the Austrian 
countryside.
On stage, “The Sound of Mus­
ic” captivated audiences with its 
warm, appealing story and its 
delightful music. The film vers­
ion has added the authentic back­
ground of peerless Salzburg, 
where the story was lived in 
real life, and a standard of color 




If I hayenT got it; 
T can get it.





The production is another gen­
uine triumph for Julie Andrews, 
who as a postulant at an Austrian 
abbey is directed to serve as a 
governess in the home of a wid­
owed naval officer with seven 
children. Christopher Plummer 
plays the stern autocrat who 
drills his family like a ship’s 
company, but who finally refuses 
to bow the knee to the new order 
introduced by the union of Aust­
ria with Germany.
Peggy Wood as the Mother 
Abbess gives an interpretation 
that will be long remembered 
for its sincerity, and for her 
controlled emotional singing, and 
Richard Max is perfectly cast 
as the family friend whose skill 
as an impressario finally leads 
the family into the professional 
world of music. Eleanor Parker 
portrays an attractive' noble­
woman who schemes to marry 
the father of the family, but 
ultimately is gracious in her 
renunciation.
“The Sound of Music” indeed 
has all the elements of the per­
fect family entertainment. An 
enthralling story, characteriza­
tion of charm, music that has 
captured the imagination of young 
and old alike, and a presentation 
that for technical excellence 
could not be excelled.
Wednesday. November 1, 1967
GEORGE R. PEARKES 
Lieutenant Governor.
, IHE GOVERNMENT OF
* THE PROVINCE Of BRITISH COlUMBIA
CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELIZABETH THE SECOND, 
by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom, Canada and 
Her other Realms and Terri­
tories, Queen, Head of the 
Commonwealth, Defender of 
the Faith.
To all to whom these pre­
sents shall come-
Greeting.
WHEREAS pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 766 of 
the “Municipal Act” the Reg­
ional District of the Capital 
of British Columbia was in­
corporated by Letters Patent 
issued the first day of Febr­
uary, 1966:
DAN CAMPBELL 









In Land Recording District of 
;: Victoria,'^BiC. and situate Canoe 
Cove, Cowichan.bistrict.
Take notice /that Canoe Cove 
S Mhrina L/td.^ mf 2300 C anbe Cove
Road, Sidney, B.C. occupation
VK M
v; lease of the following described 
lands:-
. ;■ m rr  ̂rr»n^ it r»«''..Ti — j. ..t 'i i
District, thence S 50 degrees 
20’ E, 750’ more or’. Ipcc tn thaore or less to the 
intersection of the north-easterly 
production of the south-east 
bouiidai'y of Lot 260 (Addition); 
V Cowichan District, thence south­
westerly along the aforesaid pro­
duction to High Water Mark, 
thence northerly and easterly 
tellowing High Water Mark to the 
point of commencerrient, SAVE & 
EXCEPT therefrom all of Lots 
IBO, 260, 260 (Addition) and 379^ 
in Cowichan District, arid con­
taining 3 acres more or less 
; for the purpose of operating a 
MARINA.
. CANOE COVE MARINA LTD.; 
per J.R.c. Howett, B.Cl Larid 
. Surveyor Agent;;;;:''''::
Delegation representing Keat­
ing P.T. A. attended the meeting 
of Saanich School Board trus­
tees last Monday seeking 
information regarding the delay 
in providing facilities planned in 
Referendum nine and as yet not 
provided.v
Explaining that the factors of 
increased construction costs and 
higher land values had seriously 
curtailed the : scheduled program, 
the chairman. Trustee Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay, said “we have had to 
cut back in so many things in 
; order: to make the projects fit 
the money that ;is available.’ ’ 
of-Keating school 
; a library, activity room arid COV-; 
; ered pl^rarea was programmed^
; Actually :tbe library is accom-1 
modat^ Th a class room, said: 
Mrs. Lindsay, but this rbom yiilL 
. be heeded for an increased enrol-:- 
ment of pupils. Completion of the 
; : program in this, and three other 
T^bchoplsjidepends/ph the success 
of the supplemehtary referendum:
' for $550,000 on which ratepayers; 
■ 'Will; vote on December: 9, :said: 
Mrs. Lindsay.
AND WHEREAS Section 
766A of the “Municipal Act” 
provides, inter alia, that 
where the boundaries of a 
regional district do not coin­
cide with the boundaries of the 
regional hospital district, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may on the recom­
mendation of the Minister, by 
supplementary Letters P at- 
ent, redefine the boundaries 
of the regional district and 
designate the member muni­
cipalities:
T: AND WHEREAS the Capital 
Regional Hospital District was 
incorporated by Letters 
Patent issued the seventeenth 
day of October, 1967: ■
; AND. WHEREAS ' the bound- 
iaries of the said; regional 
^district ido not coincide with: 





H a 'r r i et: L o c k;. D e e ^ a siad
Dated 26th September, 1967
41-4
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Har­
riet Lock, deceased, late of 9666- 
4th Street, Sidney, B^G., are
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned executor, P.O. 
Box 479, Sidney, B,C. before 
the 15th day of December, 1967, 
after which date the executor 
win distribute tho said estate 
amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which ho shall 
have rocelvod notice.
AND;WHEREAS;Sectibni766;: 
of the: ‘‘Municipal; Act’;’ pro-;: 
vides;; inter ; alia, that sub-: ■ 
ject to the provisions of that 
.section the Lieuteriarit-CJover--; 
nor ;iri; Council may on the 
reco m mendation of the Minis­
ter, provide in Letters Patent 
or; supplenientary Letters 
Patent such further objects; 
powers; obligations, duties, 
limitations, and conditions in 
respect to any or all functions 
requested pursuant to this 
.'Section:'-' j-':'
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TI5 IPriJidoni Avontio 
Victorhi, B.O; EV fl'2i01
AND WHEREAS the Reg­
ional Board has requested that 
the member municipality of 
the Corporation of the Town- 
.ship of Esquimau share in 
the function of regional parks 
and that the Council of the said 
municipality has consented to 
that municipality participating 
in the regional park function:
AND WHEREAS minor 
amendments have been made 
to the boundaries of School 
District No. 62 (Sooke), and 
it is dosirablo that the bound­
aries of the regional district 
and Us component electoral 
areas conform with tho bound­




BEFORE YOU DAM THI CAN CAll PiSTOt
THE SEPTIC TANK MAN
ipiririi pho;;383.y345 l
NOW KNOW VE THAT by 
Uioso ; jjrosonta Wo dp order 
and proclaim that on, from, 
arid after Iho dnto lieroof the 
boimdarlos of tho Regional 
District of Iho Capital of Bri­
tish Coiutribla aro doflnod as 
■ follows: commonclng at tho 
north-east corner of I.ot 107, 
Maialiat Land Dlslrlct, bolng 
a jx)lnt onThosliorolliuHifFin- 
layson Arm, on Iho west bank 
Uioroof} thonco wostorly along 
tlio northerly boumlary of Lot 
167 to Iho north-wost corner 
thereof and continuing 'wpst- 
orljt ivlqng; Uio nortliorly 
boundarlos ' of " Lots : 51 
and ’’54 and Block 453 lo 
Iho nortlvwoslcornor of Block 
453; thonco soulliorly along 
tho wostorly boundary of Block' 
453 to tho northerly boundary 
of Lot 80; ihonco westerly 
along sold lioundnry to tho 
oastorly boundary of Lol 30; 
thonco nortliorly along tho 
oa.sterly boimdarlos of Lots 38 
and 57 to the soulherlybonnd- 
ary of Block 201; thonco wosi'^ 
qrly and norlliorly along tlio 
bnnndorte.n of Block 281 te the 
Kouth-east corner of Block 
287; Ihonco wostorly ami 
nortliorly along tho kiumlarlos 
ul jiktvk ZHj It) iii«,soutliorly
boundary of Block 323; thence 
westerly along said boundary 
to the easterly boundary of 
Block 159; thence northerly 
along said boundary to the 
southerly boundary of Lot 6; 
thence easterly and northerly 
along the boundaries of Lot 
6 to the north-west corner of 
Lot 90; thence northerly and 
westerly along the boundaries 
of Block 159 to the south-east 
corner of Block 160; thence 
northerly, westerly, and 
southerly along the boundaries 
of Block 160 to the northerly 
boundary of Block 159; thence 
westerly and southerly along 
said northerly boundary to the 
northerly boundary of Block 
1255; thence westerly and 
southerly and easterly and 
southerly along the northerly 
and westerly boundaries of 
Block 1255 to the northerly 
boundary of Block 1068; thence 
■westerly along the northerly 
boundary of said block to the , 
north-west corner thereof; 
thence westerly and northerly 
along the northerly and east­
erly boundaries of Block 1273 
to the southerly boundary of 
Block 889; thence northerly, 
easterly, northerly, and west­
erly along the southerly, east­
erly, and northerly boundaries 
of Block 889 to the easterly 
boundary of Block 773; thence" 
northerly along the easterly 
boundaries of Blocks 773 and 
766 to the north-east corner of 
Block : 766; thence westerly 
along the northerly boundaries 
of Blocks 766, 9, 1149, and 
1296 to the north-west corner 
of Block 1296, all the lots and ; 
blocks herein above men- 
tibnedj beginning with Lotl67, 
being :in :Maiahat Land Dis- ^ 
: trict; thence northerly,Vwest- j 
erlyyiarid' southerly; along the 
easterly, northerly, and west- 
::erly boundaries oLBlpck 1234^
;Malahat; and Cowichan/ Lake - ­
Land Districts, to the 
northerly boundary of Block 
: 1235, Malahat and Cowichan 
Lake Land ibistricts; thence 
;westerly,:northerly;and west­
erly, along ; the : northerly 
boundary of said block to the 
; westerly : boundary of . the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail- 
: way Company’s Land Grant; : 
thence north-westerly along 
said boundary to the easterly 
boundary of Lot 680, Renfrew 
Land District; thence along the 
easterly and southerly bound­
aries of Lot 680 to the south­
west corner thereof; thence 
due south to the northerly 
boundary of Lot 200; thence 
along the northerly and north­
westerly boundaries of Lot 
200 to the most westerly 
north-west corner thereof; 
thence due west to the east­
erly boundary of Lot 195; 
thence nortlierly and westerly 
along the boundaries of Lot 
195 and continuing westerly ' 
along the northerly boundary 
of Lot 196 to the easterly 
boundary of Lot223; llienco 
southerly along tlie easterly 
boundaries of Lots 223,22,215 
and 108 to tho northerly bound­
ary of Lot 117; tliencowe.storly 
and southerly nlongtliobound- 
nrlGsofLotiniundcontlnu- 
_ ing soutliorly along tho 
wostorly boundary of Lot 118 
and Itsprodviotlon to the mirth- 
orly boiimlary of Lot 140; 
ihonco \yostorly and southerly 
along the boundaiios of Lot 
140 to trio soutri-WGSt cortior 
trioroof-all trio lots rioroln . 
nriovG mentioned, beginning 
, wltlr Lot 080, being in Ren­
frew Land District; Ihonco due 
south to trio soutliorly 
boundary i of; tlio Provlnco; 
Ihonco oastorly and nortliorly 
along tho said soulhorly 
boundary of tbo Provlnco to 
Iho Intorsoctlon with Iho 
middle lino of Provost Pass­
age produced oastorly; thonco 
wostorly along said produc­
tion to and along tho said 
rnlddlo lino of Provost Pass- 
ago and Iho rnlddlo llrioK of 
Shuto passago and Satelllto 
Channol to tlio Intorsoctlon 
with tho middle lino of Saanich 
Inlol; lhoiico soullinrly along 
tho said rnlddlo lino nnd Uio 
inldtilo linos of Squally Roacii 
and Rlnlnyson Arm to tho 
polnl Uioroon witich lies duo 
mist of tho aforesaid north- 
oast corner of Lol 187, Mala-
hat Land District; thence west 
to said corner, being the point 
of commencement.
AND THAT the electoral 
areas of Saltspring Island and 
Outer Gulf Islands are design­
ated member municipalities of 
the Regional District and the 
Letters Patent incorporating 
the Regional District be 
amended by striking out the 
words “and View Royal” 
whei'e they appear in 
paragraph 3(b) of Division 1 
and inserting the words “View 
Royal, Saltspring Island, and 
Outer Gulf Islands”:
AND THAT Appendix A of 
the Letters Patent incorpor­
ating the Regional District be 




Commencing at the point of 
intersection of the middle line 
of Satellite Channel with the 
middle line of Shute Passage 
produced north - westerly; 
thence in a general westerly 
and northerly direction along 
the middle lines of Satellite 
Channel, Sansum Narrows and 
Stuart Channel to the point , 
of intersection with the middle 
line of Houstoun Passage pro­
duced southerly; thence north­
erly and south-easterly to and 
along the said middle line of 
Houstoun Passage produced to 
the middle line of Trincomali 
Channel; thence southerly a- 
long said middle line of Tri- 
comali Channel to the point of; 
intersection with the middle 
line of C aptain Passage pro­
duced northerly; thence south- 
\erly to ; arid , along : the 
said H middle ' line:‘ of :cap- 
tain Passage and con- ; 
iinuingi iri. a: general,southerly:
J direction Along the middle line 
:: of AhaLbOdy c)f:;wa:ter ;separr 
:atirig: Sait spring and Prevost 
■ Islands, passing to the east: 
of C hanriel Islands, to the 
: point of; intersection with the 
' middle dine of Satellite C han­
riel produced north-easterly;
; thence south-westerly to and 
along the said middle line of 
Satellite Channel to the afore­
said point of intersection with 
the middle line of Shute P as s - 
age produced northerly; being 
the point of commencement. 
Save and except therefrom 
lands, fbresliore: or land 
covered by water lying within 
the corporate limits of any 
city, district, town; or vill­
age municipality or any land, 
foreshore or land covered by 
water that may hereafter be 
incorporated therein.
easterly to and along the said 
middle line of Shute Passage 
and that of Prevost Passage 
and the middle line of Pre­
vost Passage produced east- ■ 
erly to the point of intersec­
tion with the International 
Boundary; thence north-east­
erly, northerly, and north­
westerly along said Inter­
national Boundary to the 
aforesaid point of intersec­
tion with the 49th parallel of 
north latitude, being the point 
of commencement.
Secondly: School District 
Number 63 (Saanich) as de­
fined by notice in the British 
Columbia Gazette under the 
April 18, 1946.
Save and except therefrom 
lands, foreshore or land 
covered by water lying with­
in the corporate limits of any 
city, district, town or village 
municipality or any land, fore­
shore or land covered by water 
that may hereafter be incor­
porated therein.
AND THAT Appendix A of 
the Letters Patent incorpor­
ating the Regional District 
be further amended by:
(a) striking out the words 
“south-west” where 
they appear in the des- ■ 
cription of the Colwood 
Electoral Area in line 
19 of page 891 of the 
British. Columbia Gaz­
ette dated A.pril 21,1966, 
and substituting the 
words “south-easter-
■ly”-:':'.
(b) striking put the words 
“Sections 93 and 92” 
yvhere they appear in 
the description of the 
Langford E l e c to f al 
Area in lines : 14 and 15 
: bf page 892 of the said 
:Gazette and substituting 
the words “Sectibris 92 
and 93”;
(c)
OUTER GULF ISLANDS 
ELECTORAL AREA 
Firstly: Commencing at the 
point of Intersection of the 
49th parallel of north lati­
tude with the International 
Boundary separating Canada 
and tho UnltodStalesof Amer­
ica; thence westerly by a 
straight lino to and along the 
middle line of Porller Pass 
produced to and around the; 
southerly ItrnU of Reid Island 
to the middle lino of the main 
chnmiol separating Thetis and 
Kupor Islands from Retd, 
Norway and Socrelary Ts- 
larids; iionco southerly along 
said middle lino and that 
of Houstoun Pns.sago (pn.s.slng 
to the oast of Saltspring Is­
land) produced to the middle 
lino of Trincomali Clirinrioli 
thonco i southerly along said 
middle line of Trincomali 
Channel to tho point of Intor­
soctlon with the middle lino of 
Captain Pnasago produced 
nortliorly: llionco Houthorly to 
and along tho said middle lino 
of, Capliiln Passage ami con­
tinuing In a general southerly 
direction along the middle lino 
of that Ixidy of water .sopar- 
allng Saltnprlng and Provost 
Islands, pn.s.slnK lo the oast 
of Cliiinnol Islands, to tho point 
of IntorsocUon vvltli iho mlddlo 
lino of Satullito Clinnnol pro­
duced riorth-ea,storly| thonco 
nouth»wo.*i(orly to nnd along 
the said middle Itno of Hato- 
UUo Cliunnol to the pcilnt of 
lulorsoctlon with the middle
Brie of ‘ .^iiuto Pafi*33go pro­
duced norlh(?rly;tlierico soiilh-
; striking out the bound­
ary description of the 
Sooke Electoral Area 




Commencing at. the 
south-east corner of 
Sooke Land District, be­
ing a point on the south­
erly bouridary of the 
Province of British Col­
umbia; thence northerly 
along the easterly 
boundarly of said Sooke 
Land District and that of 
Otter Land District to 
the southerly boundary 
of Malahat Land Dis­
trict; thence north­
easterly along said 
boundary to the south- 
oast corner of Block 
783, Malahat Land Dis­
trict; thence northerly 
along easterly boundary 
of said Block 783 and 
that of Block 373 to the 
north-east corner of 
said Block 373; thonco 
wostorly along the 
soutliorly l)ouiularlo,s of 
Lots 10 and 20 to tho 
soulii-wost cornor of 
said Lot 20; thonco nor- 
thorly and oastorly 
along tho wostorly and 
norlliorly boimdarlos of 
Lot 20 to Iho !50Uth"0nst 
cornor of Lot 305; 
thonco nortliorly and 
wostorly along thooast- 
orly and nortliorly bouri- 
darlos of said Lot 305 
to Uio .soutli-WGSt cornor 
of Lot 84; thonco nOrth- 
orly nnd oaslarly along 
Iho wostorly and north-i 
orly bmmilarlo.s of said 
Lot 04 to tho soutli- 
wost cornor of Lot 02; 
thonco on.slorly and nor- 
Ihorly along tho .soiith- 
orly andonstorlyboimd- 
arlos of .said Lot ca to 
tho .soulh-oasl corner of 
Block 207; thonco wost­
orly and nortliorly along 
tho houmlarlos of Block 
287 to tho soulhorly 
bouiiflary of Block 323; 
thonco wo.storly along 
said boundary to tho 
oastorly boundary of 
; Block 150; Ihcricc riorlli - ; 
orly nlon,T said Ixiurulnry
to the southerly bound­
ary of Lot 6; thence 
easterly and northerly 
along the boundaries of 
Lot 6 to the north-west 
corner of Lot 90; thence 
northerly and westerly 
along the boundaries of 
Block 159 to the south­
east corner of Block 
160; thence northerly, 
westerly, and southerly 
along the boundaries of 
Block 160 to the north­
erly boundary of Block 
159; thence westerly and 
southerly along said 
northerly boundary to 
the northerly boundary 
of Block 1255; thence 
westerly and southerly 
and easterly and south­
erly along the northerly 
and westerly boundaries 
of Block 1255 to the 
northerly boundary of 
Block 1068; thence wes­
terly along the north­
erly boundary of said 
block to the north-west 
corner thereof; thence 
westerly and northerly 
along the northerly and 
easterly boundaries of 
Block 1273 to the south­
erly boundary of Block 
889; thence northerly, 
easterly, northerly, and 
westerly along the 
southerly, easterly and 
' northerly boundaries of 
Block. 889 to the east­
erly boundary of Block 
773; thence northerly 
along the easterly 
boundaries of Blocks : 
773 and 766 in the north­
east corner of Block 
766; thence westerly a- 
long the northerly
• boundaries of Blocks 
( 766, 9; 1149^ and 1296 ' 
to the north-west, corn- I 
f er of Block 1296, all the ; 
: lots and blocks herein 
above mentionedfbe- 
r ginning with:Lot l67/be- ' 
ing in Malahat Land Dis­
trict; thence northerly, 
westerly;' and southerly ^ 
Eilong the easterly, nor­
therly, : and westerly 
bouridaries of : Block 
1234, Malahat and Cowi­
chan Lake Land District 
to the northerly bound­
ary of Block 1235, Mala­
hat and Cowichan Lake 
Land Districts; thence 
westerly, northerly, and 
westerly along the nor­
therly boundary of said 
block to the westerly 
boundary of the Esqui­
malt and Nanaimo Rail­
way Company’s Land 
Grant; thence north­
westerly along said 
boundary to the easterly 
boundary of Lot 680, 
Renfrew Land District 
thence along the east­
erly and southerly 
boundaries of Lot 680 to 
the south-west corner 
thereof; llionce duo 
south to the northerly 
boundary of Lot 200; 
thence along the north­
erly and norlh-wosterly
thence due south to the 
southerly boundary of 
the Province; thence 
easterly along the said 
southerly boundary to 
the aforesaid south-east 
corner of Sooke Land 
District, being the point 
of commencement, ex­
cept thereout from the, 
above described area 
any lands which may . 
hereafter be incorpor­
ated within a city, dis­
trict, town or village”;
(d) striking out the bound­
ary description of the 
View Royal Electoral 




School District Number 
61 (Greater Victoria) as 
defined by notice in the 
British Columbia Gaz­
ette under dates of April 
18, 1946, and August 31, 
1950, save and except 
therefrom any land, 
foreshore or land cov­
ered by water lying 
within the corporate 
limits of any city, dis­
trict, town or village 
municipality or any land 
foreshore or land cov­
ered by water that may 
be hereafter incorpor­
ated therein.”
.AND THAT until the first 
elected Directors to repre­
sent the electoral areas of 
Salt Spring and Outer Gulf 
Islands take office as provided 
herein, the following persons 
are appointed to represent 
those v electoral; areas: Salt- 
spring Island- Mr. Douglas 
Cavage, R.R.: 1, Ganges, B.C;; l 
Outer Cmif lslands - Miss Joan ; 
S. Purchase;Port Washington;; 
:B.C.; arid if the ^office of :any 
interim Director hereby 
appointed becomes vacarit the: 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
may appoint soriie:: other 
person for the unexpired term:
AND THATT the first elected 
Directors to represent the 
electoral: areas of Saltspring 
Island and Outer Gulf Islands 
shall be elected in the year 
1967 in accordance with the 
provisions of section 772 of 
the “Municipal Act”:
AND THAT the member 
municipalities of Saltspririg 
and Outer Gulf Islands do not 
participate or share in the cost 
of any function heretofore 
provided for in the Letters 
Patent or supplementary Let­
ters Patent of the Regional 
District unless otherwise pro- 
vlded by supplementary Let­
ters Patent Issued pursuant 
to section 766 of the “Muni­
cipal Act” after the date 
hereof: >
'a'.' ■'
' i ■ .
boundario.s of Lot 200
to tiio most: wostorly, 
nor t h-w G si corner 
tlio roof; thence duo west 
to: tho oastorly bound- 
: ary of Lot 105; thonco 
nortliorly anti wostorly 
; alotig the boundarios of 
Lol 105 and continuing 
: westerly along the nor- 
:;thorly ixiundary of Lot 
108 to tho oristorly boun­
dary of Lot 223; thonce 
southerly along tho 
oastorly boundarios of 
Lois 223, 222, 215; and 
1(18 to Iho nortliorly 
hoimdary of Lot 117; 
thonco wosterly and 
soulhorly along tho 
boundarios of I.4^t 117 
and continuing souther­
ly along the wostorly 
hoimdary of Lot 110 oitd 
Its production lo 'the 
norlliorly Iviimdnry of 
Lot 148; thonco wo.stor'- 
ly and soutliorly along 
iho horindarlos of Lot 
148 In tho sontl)'"wo.«it 
cornor ihoroof-nU tlio 
lots lioroln above mon- 
fiorifld, boBlnnlng with 
;;; po.'bciiig;lu 'amv.' 
froiv timid District;
AND THAT the member 
municipality of tho Corpor­
ation ofthoTownshlpof Esqui­
mau shall share In tho function 
of regional park.s and tho Let­
ters Patent Incorporating the 
regional district be amondod 
by striking out tho words “tho 
Corporation of tho Tov/nshtp 
of Esquimau”, in paragraph 1 
of Division 111 and substituting 
tho following:- “Tlio mombor 
munlclpaUlles of Sooke, Salt- 
spring and Outer Gulf Islands 
do not portictpato or share In 
tho co.sts Incurred pursuant to 
tills Division.” '
m TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 
Wo havo caused those Our 
Lq Hors Iq bo mhdo pnlonl and 
tho Groat Seal of Our said 
Provlnco to bo horounto aflx- 
cd.
WiTNE.'is, Major-Gonoral
tho HonournVilo, Ooorgo Ran­
dolph Poarkos, V.C., P.C., 
C.B,, D.S.O,, M.C., C.D., 
Lloutonanl-Govornor of Our 
said Provlnco of British Col­
umbia In Our City ofVlclorla, 
in Our sold Provlnco, this 
soventeoriih day of October, 
in lim year of our Lord ono 
thousand nl no Inmdrod and 
sMy-sovon, and In tho 
slKiooriih yoar.of Our Rolgn,
By Command,
DONALD L. BltO’l llLii{>, 
Acting Provincial Socrolary.
Wednesday, November 1, 1967
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TOR
' taxes, over which your amalga­
mated or or individual councils 
will have no control (I mean 
regional functions) that the sav­
ings by amalgamation will look 
just like peanuts.
Another thought I would like to 
leave with you - should we amal­
gamate with Sidney, it is quite 
pxjssible that your new Council 
could be dominated by an urban- 
minded group of councillors 
.whose thinking and training could 
soon urbanize large areas of 
North Saanich before we are 
ready for it or before we want 
it.
In conclusion, you have gath­
ered that I am opposed to amal­
gamation with Sidney at this time. 
I don’t think North Saanich is 
ready for it now, nor would I 
like to say when. I feel that 
the residents of North Saanich 
want to do everything in their 
power to preserve the status quo.
Some services will be forced 
upon us and we are willing to 
accept those services only when 
absolutely necessary. Most 
people coming to live in North 
Saanich come here to live in the 
country, to escape the concrete 
jungles of the cities and the 
confinement of urban areas. And 
I know that many will do any­
thing they can to preserve that 
status.
Thank you. Sir, for your kind 
indulgence.
F.C. ADAMS 
9690 West Saanich Rd.
UNSEEMLY RUSH 
The unseemly rush to amal­
gamate Sidney and North Saanich 
and the heavy sales pressure put 
on to endeavour to put it across, 
makes one suspicious that self­
ish interests are at the back of 
it.
Without going into supposed 
financial benefits which even the 
heavily slanted report of the 
Consultants says, will not come 
until 1973 (and until that year 
we will be taxed more heavily 
under amalgamation), no mention 
has been made of the entirely 
different views of residents of 
Sidney and North Saanich. There 
has been much loose talk, both 
by word of mouth among 
businessmen in Sidney and ex­
pressed in the Consultants’ re­
port, about North Saanich having 
to develop shopping centres to 
survive. I venture to say no 
large business concern would 
dream of developing a shopping 
centre in North Saanich, with its 
low spread population, when 
practically all the residents live 
within a six or seven mile range 
of Sidney.
Tlie amalgamators say amal­
gamation is going on all over 
and quote the .41bernis, and Kel­
owna as examples. Both these 
are adjacent with no visible dif­
ference of interests. Yet tlie 
.\lbernis were carrying on talks 
for three years before making the 
final move.
While I cannot agree by any 
means with tlie figures of the 
Consultants’ report, which of 
course aro largely guesswork, 
there are other considerations.
We in North Saanich have been 
threatened by our Reeve at a 
combined Property Owners’ 
Association meeting as to what 
the Provincial Government would 
do if we did not amalgamate. 
A week later the Hon. Mr. Camp­
bell flatly denied anything would 
be forced on us. I resent the 
slanted favouritism given the 
amalgamators at the meeting on 
the 24th. Mr. King, Consul­
tants' representative, certainly 
should not have been allowed to 
address the meeting and force 
his views on the audience. I 
cannot believe the statement of 
Councillor Horth that she wants 
to keep North Saanich rural. She 
is a real estate saleswoman and 
other supporters who spoke, I 
suspect, have a selfish interest 
in amalgamation. T do not dis­
agree that amalagamation will 
come about finally, but jx^ssibly
not with Sidney. Y
Central Saanich broke away' 
and have been cai'rying on happily 
ever since. Their interests are 
the same as North Saanich and 
they have not developed, a shopp-
develop aggressively (ug) tlyen 
taxes will become astronomical. 
This in short is an admission 
there is something wrong with 
the tax structure.
This we have known for a long 
time but it’s nice to have a kind 
of backhanded confirmation of 
the fact from Messrs. Stevenson 
and Kellogg.
Much of North Saanich has few 
services. As Mayor Freeman 
of Sidney says, people seem happy 
with the few they have. And the 
people should know; they live 
here.
Ideally, taxes should be hitched 
to services. For the sake of 
expediency this principle seems 
to have been dropped long ago. 
As an example note the high 
taxes being put on waterfront 
--in other words, taxes as high 
as the traffic will bear, one of 
the worst features of “private 
enterprise’'.
This would appear to be a 
discriminatory tax in favour of 
the rich.
When asked about rising taxes, 
tax assessors will tell you; “Your 
place is worth a lot of money 
because people are paying high 
prices for land. You could sell 
it or subdivide it. . .’' What 
then? Is the rural population 
of B.C. to become a race of 
Wandering Jews? No mention, 
you'll notice of increase in taxes 
because of services.
We recognize all this. So far 
we’ve put up with it. But with a 
realistic tax structure there 
would be absolutely no need for 
outsiders like Stevenson and Kel­
logg to maintain we have to be 
aggressive or go under.
Now a word on experts. In 
1947 British experts dreamed 
up a 65,000,000 pound ground­
nut scheme in Tanganyika — 
and 65 million pounds is not 
peanuts. This money was all 
v/asted. A failure. Y'et any 
non-expert of reasonable intel­
ligence living in Tanganyika 
would have told them it wouldn’t 
Lwork.''
Take the blocking of the Suez 
Canal in 1956. British experts 
claimed the Egyptians couldn’t 
unblock the canal within a rea­
sonable period of time. But 
they did. . ; .
Take Patricia Bay Airport. 
Federal experts, refusing to list­
en to locals, initially niade a 
botch of the drainage. . .
Take the unsuccessful attempt
AMALGAMATI ON
(Continued from Page 1)
He speculated on the probable 
effect of the projected Roberts’ 
Bank development, and forecast 
that the Peninsula will be a nat­
ural domicile for commuters.
“We must bring our ideas 
up-to-date or we will be pushed 
to one side and lose what in­
fluence we have,’ ’ he urged.
Mayor A.W. Freeman offered 
a different avenue of thought. 
He did not rule out amalgama­
tion for future consideration, but 
stoutly opposed the proposal at 
the present time.
“The projections made in the 
feasibility study cannot be taken 
too seriously. I feel that con­
sideration of the planning should 
be longer than one year. Mean- 
wliile we should be working to­
gether on a parallel course, and 
it is my opinion that two voices 
are better than one,’’ said the 
mayor. .
Councillors were given equal 
opportunity to state their re­
spective jKisitions. Each mem­
ber was prepared to make a 
definite stand.
Alderman J.E. Bosher (Sid­
ney) opposed amalgamation, de­
scribing urban and rural inter­
ests as entirely incompatible. 
“There will be spending for ur- ^ 
ban needs, and the rural taxpayer 
will get it in the neck.’’
He challenged the suggestion 
in the Sevenson and Kellogg 
report to the effect that capital 
expenditure in the future will 
possibly be beyond the borrow­
ing capacity of the town.
“Sidney is in better shape to 
face the future than most mun­
icipalities,’’ said the Alderman, 
“and for that matter, why should 
we borrow?’’
Councillor D.R. Cook (North 
Saanich) spoke as a working man 
whose commonsense dictates that 
the uniformed should respect 
professional advice, “since the 
calculated guesses of the Stev­
enson and Kellogg experts are 
are more likely to be right than 
my own.’’
Sidney needs North Saanich to 
sell to, and North Saanich needs 
Sidney to buy from. Sidney 
will expand, and so it should. 
Let’s be sensible and endorse 
the chance to grow up happily 
as one unit,’’ said Councillor 
.Cook.' '--Y'".'-
and Esquimalt have not lost their 
identities, but they are not as 
strong as they would be as if 
they were one unit,’’ said the 
Alderman. He listed the serv­
ices taken over by the Regional 
Board, and remarked, “If you 
think because the Board gives 
them you get it for nothing you 
are wrong. An amalgamated 
unit offers a planned develop­
ment of the whole area. If this 
is not on a common basis prop­
er planning will notbe achieved.’’
“Sidney will grow to satura­
tion and to the point of conflict­
ing interests. Any slight savings 
that may be seen by remaining 
separate will be lost in the years 
ahead. Vote for amalgamation,’’ 
advised Alderman Rasmussen.
Councillor T.C.M. Davis 
(North Saanich) said that people 
and forces behind the amalgama­
tion drive are, witli few except­
ions, the same people who foster 
land development in Nortli Saan­
ich, although it may be a coincid­
ence, he added. He denied an 
earlier assertion that the mun­
icipalities are at the crossroads. 
“Why will amalgamation be so 
much more difficult later?’' he 
asked. The seeming attraction 
of the two municipalities at the 
present time might well be puppy 
love. Perhaps in four years the 
attraction would be less, he 
surmised.
“We don’t have to amalgam­
ate to share services when de­
sirable; it is merely a matter 
for co-operation and common- 
sense. North Saanich is still 
putting its house in order, and 
is not ready yet to negotiate 
with anyone. Both bride and 
groom are immature,’’ said 
Councillor Davis. “Nothing is 
inevitable, this is being rushed 
to catch us off balance,’’ he 
added.
Alderman W.W- Gardner (Sid­
ney) was brief, but strongly in 
favor of amalgamation. He said 
that the feasibility study was 
made to educate the electors, 
and in his opinion it is a good 
study. Water is a problem in 
both municipalities, and a new 
supply must be sought, said the 
speaker. He very much depre­
cated that there should be two 
councils and two waterboards, 
and also divided voices in the 
matters of planning and zoning.
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth, 
(North Saanich) appealed earn-
Portugal Finally Found 
By Canadian Tourists
Portugal is the latest Euro­
pean country being re-dis­
covered. For many years Spain 
and the South of France have 
enjoyed being the Mecca for tour­
ists wanting to laze in the sun, 
but at the same time able to 
enjoy sightseeing, shopping, and 
after a busy day, choose the kind 
of evening entertainment you 
want. Somehow Portugal got left 
out, but at long last those lovely 
beaches, still with few people on 
them are beginning to attract the 
vacationers.
proposed amalgamation.
“Those who advocate amal­
gamation still have not clearly 
defined wliy they want it now,’’ 
said H.N. Parrott. “Until we 
have been shown a better syst­
em than that we have at present 
I think tho matter should be 
delayed for a year for further 
study.’’
In reply to a question. Mayor 
Freeman .said tliat the Steven.son 
and Kellogg account for the study 
was not yet to hand. His estim­
ate of the cost and expenses was 
$1,750.
Ian G. King of the firm of 
Stevenson and Kellogg said that 
the report had indeed said that 
the rural amenities should be 
preserved if possible; “the ad­
vantage ofamalgamationisnow,’’ 
he stated, “if there is a two or 
three years’ wait Sidney and 
North Saanich v/ill be solidly 
developed as a town and com­
munity and it will be more dif­
ficult.
“However, this very point that 
we meant to emphasize we prob­
ably slipped up on. But I think 
you will find there is a little 
more in the wording than we 
have been led to believe by some 
of this evening’s comments,’’ he 
suggested with some asperity.
Lisbon, the capital of Portu­
gal, blends modern day living with 
that of the ancient Moors, both 
in its culture and in its'build- 
ings. It is possible in the even­
ing to dine at elegant hotels, 
with’ meals on a par with the 
best in Paris, or go along the 
narrow twisting lanes and come 
to a cafe serving a typical Port­
uguese dish of fresh fish cooked 
in plenty of olive oil and spices, 
with Fado singers and folk 
dances, giving local colour to the 
evening entertainment.
One of the most famous beach­
es is Estoril, about a half hour’s 
drive from Lisbon; from there 
a trip should be taken to Sintra, 
with its 19th Century Pena Castle, 
perched on the mountain top. 
Continuing north, the brilliant 
costumes of the Nazare fishing 
folk keep the shutter busy busy.
Southern Portugal, with its 
olive and almond groves - has 
a special enchantment for the 
tourist, as their way of life was 
greatly influenced by the Moors 
and Moroccans.
No trip would be complete 
without a visit to the Azores, 
tliose colourful islands off Portu­
gal and of course Maderia, 
famous for its wine, beautiful 
flowers and fine needlework.
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Mayor and Council will be de- they saw the property in our Amalgamation is economically UIt is a bad commentary of ; : 
manded. rainy season. more feasible^ she urged; and our time when we have so much
In conclusion, I venture to So experts are not infallible. better able to control spot sub- in common that we cannot see 
say there will be a lot of bit- R It is of course the approach by 7 division and urban sprawl. it in our hearts to agree on a
terness among a lot of residents, them which is often fundamental. “Let us not beat about the common solution for a common
both Of Sidney and North Saanich If the approach is in any way bush about taxes going up, they problern. I have no fear of a 
if this rushed and heavy sales : faulty, then the contents of any will do so anyway. Amalgama- one-sided council. On the con- 
pitch should result in amalga- , : study drawn up by them are tion will never come cheaper; trary, we would have a wider 
mation. suspect. There is reason to
T say vote “NO’’ at this time suspect that Stevenson and Kel-
and give the people time to:study logg’s philosophical approach to 
it. theproblemsoftheSaanlchPen-
LEWIS HARVEY in.sula as a whole leave some-
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A SUPERB DECK PAINT IN GREY OR TINTED 
FORMULATED FOR MAXIMUM DURABILITY 
AND ABRASION. MILDEW AND FUNGUS 
RESISTANT ONLY $6^5 .
RED HAND ANTI-FOULiNG PAINT 
(Special Ratos to Commorcial FIshermon)
'b: ;:c4lliwat::-:;
9756-3rcl ST.
LOCAL AGENTS FOIl : J :
EMPRESS PAINTS
QUEMN OF FAINTS)
the Sidney Chamber of Comm­
erce certain features of; the 
Stevenson and Kellogg amalgam­
ation study- report are disquiet­
ing. Quote from (he report; 
“Both Sidney and North Saanich 
have excellent potentials for de­
velopment If aggressively pur­
sued.’’ Throughout the report I 
I'oad thl.s cliche word “ag- 
gi'osslvG’’ at lon.st five limes.
The people of North Saanich 
are not noted for aggres.sive 
dovolopmont, Should they bo? 
Wlio says? What is so holy 
about aggro.isivo doyolopment?. 
To tno it .sounds like promoters, 
professional devolojwrs, hnrd- 
•soll .salo.smen a.s llip predators 
wHli I(?,ssor Jackals following. If 
this l.s not what Stevenson and
Kellogg mean, then Stovonson
and Kellogg shniild avoid cliches.
I .s 11 n f r I gh l f u I c r I m 0 1 f N 0 r t h 
S;uvhlcli cbntlnuoM to dovolop In 
future as it has In tlio past? 
Wo are loll! lhal If we don’t
OpeninvifafioD;






WHOSE THHli.UNG ADVENTURFS WITH THE TTAEIAN 
FAiri'ISANS ARE TOLD FOR THE FIRST TIME;
COKNISH’S BEACON AVE., -SIDNEY
'S^rOO to 4:00 p.m. Fridcily Nov. 3rdl.
Feoffee wu;,ehe served; 7;.^
thing to te desired 
relatively mildly.
Nov? the tax structur Here 
is an example to show how asin­
ine it is,, An apartment house 
in; Sidney with under a dozen 
units pays $1200 in taxes. It 
is bn the equivalent of three 
lots. Modest hbmos on three 
lots could be as little as $3 for 
all three lucky homeowners. Each 
unit renter pays $100 a year in 
taxes IxacausG the owner, unless 
he is a super philanthropist, will 
at lea.st want Ids taxes covered. 
$100 as against $1 for tho home- 7 
owner. This Just doesn’t make 
.seiLso and It doesn’t UUo an ex­
pert to knov/ that. Tho taxes 
have not boen broken up Into 
property tax, school tax, etc., 
horp; because It Is the amount 
of money which loavo.s your pock­
et y/hlch Is tl;e fad to be con- 
.'•■sldorod,:
How atom sewers? Sidney is 
roqulrod, 7 along with otlior 
changes, to extend Its ontfall 
into the Ton at a cost of half a 
million dollar.s by 1973, North 
7 Saanich to assist In financing. 
This by ordor of tlio Regional 
Board. Apart fiosslbly from 
Deep Co vo, and unless some 
aggrosalvo doyolopor gd.s In wUh 
his Intonsivo dovolopmont, North 
Saanich won’t need fiowors for 
quite a while. And when North 
Saanich does roqulro sowers, 
lot’s itopo some export .somo- 
whoro will havo ovolved a pract­
ical, ronsoanbly Irioxponstvo 
■sowngo dlspo.sal sy.stom —* not 
run sowago Into tho soa to cause 
furthor ixdluHon as at Bronl- 
woiKl, the CK)rEe, ot nl.
Mr, Dan CnmptoH ts a smart 
7mnn. Then lot Mr, Cnmptoll 
and Ida govornmont take sorno 
ro.«jix>Vislblltly In thfs mailer — 
thl.s iinlver.sal matter -- of sew­
age disimsnl, not Jmst push tho 
thing off on doz.ons of munlct- 
palltlo.s, And Id him at tho 
bame "Hmc’ arimft the nebeemty ■
for changing tlio tax struduro 
and; help us got thonovornmorit 
to do HOmdIdtsg ntout it.
Do it; now,’’ she advised.
Councillor F.C; Adams’ con-r 
tribution v/as whimsical and re­
ceived with hearty applause.
“It is my first public platform 
appearance as a councillor of 
North Saanich, and after what I 
have to say it may well be my 
last,’’ he said as an introduction.
, “It is horrible to gather from 
the report that we must liave 
ainalgamation to survive. What 
about Oak Bay and Central Saan­
ich, they seem happy enough,’’ 
he suggested. He noted that the 
Minister had mentioned Kam­
loops and the Albernis as 1ns- 
tance.s of successful amalgama­
tions. "I rather fool that their 
lnlero.st.s are the same,’' he com- 
montod.
Councillor Adams understood 
that on lncori>or:UlonNorthSa;in- 
Icli was to have two tonoflts; 
to bo masters of Its own destiny, 
and to koot) for our own use the 
tax monies collected,
“Our zoning and planning aro 
controlled, our roachs and ditches 
are In bettor order than then; 
wo liavo no financial problems,”
I ho cloclarod, “Sidney is .sitting 
pretty, and hover liad it so good, 
I bet you that by 1973 wo would 
bn .so loaded with taxes hy the 
amalgamated council thnl any 
possible savings would dfsaptoar 
like pehnutif. This is the opinion 
of this very nnlnformod butopln- 
lonaled councillor of NorthSaan-
The mood changed; Alderman
interested cand- 
saidpublic office,’’
choice of truly 
idates for 
the councillor.
'*! believeamalgamation is in­
evitable, and now is the cheapest 
time. It is logically and mor­
ally right; are we not our broth­
ers’ keepers?’’ concluded Coun­
cillor Horth.
B.W,w7 Clowes, chairman of 
Deep Cove Water District, ex­
pressed the hope that the water 
systems will to keptbut of mun­
icipal control, “irrespective of 
amalgamation forced from 
above,’’ He did not donbt that 
the feasibility report had been 
honestly drawn up, but dismis­
sed it as “simply a brainwash­
ing of tlio electorate, when there 
Is no grassroots demand.”
F.S.B, Howard urged that thoro 
be no amalgamation at the pres­
ent timo. “Improve municipal 
co-ojxjratlon, but lot’s do fir.st 
things first.’’
Mrs. Barbara Ijassfolk favor­
ed amalgamation, and rocallod 
tbo controversy in 1040 result­
ing in the formation of a nnlflod 
school board.
“Wo would never have obtain­
ed the facilUlos wo now have liad 
it toon olhorwiso,” she declared.
John Forgo was “shocked at 
Iho suggestion of mnnoouvorlng 
by llio.so Intoroslod In land do­
volopmont,” Ho took the floor 
to suggest “wo had bolter hoar 
more of this; ihoro should bo 
faotji or an aiH)logy.’7
Llout-Col. D.S. Mitchell said
ALSO
theOur tr avel agency 7serves the residents of Sidney - 
Gulf Islands - and the Saanich Peninsula.
Miss ■:€ o r y w e n',;:: :M :o g ®
Phono No. 656-4115 Box No. 1170, Sidney
NOTICE ild CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS will 
for the following work:
be rocelvod by the undersigned
ADDITION TO THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
FOR THE TOWN OF SIDNEY; BRITISM COLUMBIA
Drawings, .specifications, forms of londor and detailed 
Instructions to bidders are available to Gorioral Con­
tractors nt thobffico of:
■■'-■'777 ARCHITECT




on or after 2 P.M. Wednesday,7 Novbmbor 1st, 10877
Hans Rn.smusson (Sldnoy) was in ttial 
fiarno.sl in lUs stand for amal­
gamation.
“Victoria, .Saanich, Oak Bay
In tlie meantlmo Sidney and 
North Saanich can qulto woH 
develop side by stdo, with no 
big stick liold over them by 
anyone, When the provincial 
(tovoniinorU fools itself able to 
step down from Mount Olympus 
and the Pence Ulvor, institutes 
tax reform.*; and findfi some way 
to treat .sewage oconomically, 
then tliolr omls.sary Mr, Camp- 
boll is welcome to visit us again 
io talk U over. Ami that’s all 
■-' jurt tb talk ifever., '■■
7'7a,w.smith,
0780 West ,‘Jaanich Road,
, R.R, 2, Klrtney.7 ;
Canada is groaning under 
tho cost of Rxjvornmenl. 'riioro 
had not boon tlrno to study the 
proixi.sai of nmalgnmalion. Gen­
erally ho wa.s in favor, but not 
at this time,
“Central Saanich should bo 
Includod, so I would vote “no” 
In tlio hot>e that the throe mun­
icipalities got together, to study 
and grow up,” he romarkod.
Dr, WIHtam Nowton sald tlual 
the discuRRlon liad clearly 
shown that there nr© two 
group.sj the iirlian .Sidney group 
promoting liimlnoss, and tho 
property owner.*! concerned with 
fiiral pro*:e»^vntlon tie VAhem- 
ontly rettoratod Ids opcHisiHon,
A rolurnnblo (le|X).sit of Twenty-flvo Dollar.'; (|aii,00) Is 
roqulrod for each sot of drawings and spoclflcollona, 
Tonriors must bo good for thirty (30) days. Tenders must 
bo accompanied by a bid-bond In the form pro’scrlbod, 7 
which hinds the Tenderer and tho Surety In tho amount of : 
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) at the llmq of lenderlng,
A porformaneo bond and a labour and materials payment 
bond, each in the amount of fifty percent (80%) of UiO 
cfvntract price in the form pro.scrlbed, must bo provided 
by the successful tondorer prior lo tho award of the 
Contract. Corlifiod chequos will not bo accepted, 7 ; : : '
Contractor’s nttontlon is drawn to the Clause In Instruct­
ions to IHildors on dojxisltory bids.
The lowest or any'londor not necos.sarlly ncceptod. i
Tondor.a mu.'U bo made out on the forms suppllcxl by the 
Archtiect, addroti.sod to the undoralgned and deHvorbd 
to th® office of the Itoard not later than 4 P.M. Thurttday, 
’Novomber^icih, 1987.''
ll
and that of Hie North {JIdney
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Having spent the past three 
months holidaying in Sidney, Mrs. 
L. Green left recently to return 
to her home in England, While 
here she was the guest of her 
sisters, Mrs. I. McAndrew and 
Mrs. A. Fennessy, Third St. 
Mrs, Fennessy accompanied 
Mrs. Green as far as Winnipeg, 
Following a two weeks holiday 
the guest of Mrs, Gordon Hulme, 
Beaufort Road, Miss Kathryn 
Popp, has returned to her home 
in Yorkton, Sask,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson 
have returned to their home on 
Seventh St, following a holiday 
visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Hanneson, Salem, Oregon.
A new resident to the dist­
rict is Michael O’Flynn of Van­
couver. He has joined the staff 
of Gordon Hulme Ltd., and has 
taken over his duties in the In- 
sui'ance department.
The monthly meeting of the 
Rotary Anns was held at the 
home of Mrs, H.M. Clark, Web­
ster Place, with Mrs. J, Cross- 
ley presiding. The minutes of 
the September meeting were read
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Successful Fall Bazaar
^Wednesday, November 1, 1967
Most successful annual fall 
bazaar, sponsored by Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, 
was staged in the Knights of 
Pythias Hail, Sidney, Saturday, 
October 28, The dining room 
looked very attractive with dain­
tily arranged tea tables while 
the main hall offered many well 
laden tables of articles for sale.
The convener Mrs, A.B. 
Smith introduced Mrs. J. Rob­
ertson, Past Chief, who opened 
the affair at 2:30 p.m.
Those assisting at the Vcirious 
tabies included the following: 
Sewing, Mrs. M. Chappuis, Mrs. 
D.C, Dickeson, assisted by Mrs. 
P. Hughes; Home Cooking, Mrs, 
F. Campbell and Mrs. A. Han­
son; Candy, Mrs. J. Smith and 
Mrs. H. McPhail; Flowers and 
plants, Mrs. T, Brown; Vege­
tables and a picture, Mrs. J. 
John; Penny Social, Mrs. M.
McLeish assisted by Mrs. W. 
Hetman; White Elephant, Mrs. 
D, Cole; Tombola, Mrs, B. Bro- 
phy; Door, Mrs. A.O. Berry,
The refreshment convener 
Mrs, J, Pow was ably assisted 
by Mrs. G. Mann, Mrs. N. Mit­
chell, Mrs. G. Thomson, Mrs. 
M. Mitchell, Mrs. D. Walders 
and Mrs, C. Collins.
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. P. Hughes, Grocery Ham­
per was won by Mrs. J. Jen­
nings, Punch bowl tombola by 
Mrs. J, Hamilton-Grundy and 
picture tombola by Mrs. Hem- 
mens.
CLASSIFIED (CONTINUED FROM PAGES)
MisceJIaneous
(CONTINUED)
PERSONAL CARD OF THANKS
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 2‘3tf
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf
GENTLEMAN WITH GOOD 
home and means would like to, 
correspond with lady late 40’s 
or early 50’s, Indian Lady wel­
come. Apply Box P Review. 42-3
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
P’alling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595.19tf
HELP WANTED
Wife Of Rotory 
Governor Here
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-J920. 24tf
SHIFT WORK, BAG MACHINE 
operators, wanted for training 
preferably local women over 21, 
Apply to Ellehammer Industries 
Ltd. 656-3911. 44-1
THE FAMILY OF MR. H. MAY- 
all Taylor wish to express to 
their many friends their sincere 
appreciation of the acts of kind­
ness and expressions of sym­
pathy offered in the recent be­
reavement in the loss of a loving 
father, also the Maeflower Rest 
Home and Doctors and Nurses 
iaven Hospital
BIRTHS
BOOK EXCHANGE. 9948 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
4 St.
PART TIME HELP WANTED AP- 
ply Sidney Paint Supply, Phone 
656-3358, 44_i
SPEAR - BORN TO CPL. AND 
Mrs. P.B. Spear at Kamloops, 
B.C, a son, Clifford Scott, on 
October 16, 1967. A brother 




pnd PIES in a pleasant 
atmosphere.
QUARTERDECK
: - : CAFE^
VAN ISLE MARINA
44-tf
by the secretary, Mrs. C.D.T. 
Whitehouse and treasurer’s re­
port was given by Mrs. Clark, 
Mrs. G.A. Howard was wel­
comed as a new member, bring­
ing the membership to 18. Fol­
lowing the business meeting the 
tombola donated by Mrs, W.J. 
Wakefield was won by Mrs. 
Whitehouse. Followingthe meet­
ing refreshments were served 
by the hostess and co-hostesses, 
Mrs. P. Drummond, Mrs.S. Wat- 
ling, and Mrs. Whitehouse. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. Cowan, Third 
St.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, P.G.C, is 
attending the district convention 
of District No, 6, Pythian 
Sisters, in Cumberland, B.C.
(groceries — Fruit — Y egetables
©PESf FRIDAY mGHTS TILL NIME
.'® Ol. pkg.' SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
BeaeoQ A^esiu® Phone 65S-1171
Mrs. Dederer, Seattle, accom­
panied her husband, District Gov­
ernor of Rotary International No. 
502, recently when Mr. Dederer 
visited the Sidney club.
Prior to joining Rotarians at 
a dinner given in her honour 
at the new banquet room of the 
Sidney TraveLodge, Mrs,Deder­
er was entertained by Mrs, J. 
Bruce, wife of Sidney Rotary 
Club president and Mrs. W.J. 
Wakefield at the latter’s home.
The guest of honour was wel­
comed at the Lodge by Rotary 
Ann president, Mrs, J. Crossley 
and in responding to the wel­
come thanked the ladies for their 
kind hospitality and was asked 
by her husband to extend an 
invitation to the members to 
attend the Rotary Convention to 
be held this coming Spring in 
Vancouver,
Following the dinner the lad­
ies joined their husbands at the 
Hotel Sidney for a Sing-Song and 
social evening.
FOUND
NEAR EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
grey striped cat with white feet. 






VINE - IN MEMORY OF HOWARD 
Vine who passed away suddenly 
November 5, 1964. “Rememb­
ered” - Frank T. Aldridge. 44-1
BADMINTON EQUIPMENT 
Across from Post Offie® 6S6-2031
SMITH - IN MEMORY OF MY 
loving husband George who pas­
sed away Oct, 28, 1961. “Never 
will the one we loved from mem­
ory pass away,” Always remem­
bered by his loving wife Beatrice 
Mary Smith, 44-1
ROOM AND BOARD
DO YOm BUSINESS LOCALLY
Barry^s AUIO BODY
LARGE COMFORTABLE 
single room for lady or gentle­
man, suit couple. Eventide Rest 











EXCELLENT HOME CARE FOR 
senior ladies. Private or semi­
private rooms, professional 
nursing care. Rates reasonable,. 
Phone 382-0520, 44-1
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complete Collision R@pc9irs Sproy Painting
: 6S6-1712. - ' '
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK
ll@Rii$fJuri:::8ak@rY: Thrift Store
: : DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
v:i^OW SERVING ;:Sf iCIAt^^^ DAlLY'^v:
Freezer Bread Special
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.29' 10-24 oz. loaves $2.09




I'vPINETREE ■ ' >
j WALHUTWES 39 j
1 ::pAL'M:DAlRlES/;i -:
I'/PMb Y to Canada First Grade
miow syeM
j - I^IABOB^ ^ Assto(d Flavors
|"JElLf’POWD£Ks; ;:io.. ; 3/2W
pCIiickftri;: Mooie;; lvons ,
|;So«p , 2/2y
||h!cken;Aipliakt LYONS
p Soup IfiK VU ox, pkg. 2/25'
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
i':;';'; :::Get the: Habit .'of .Visitiimg
SIBNEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. B^cpn aiid Second St. 658-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
An appeal to the public to 
respond generously to CJoodwill 
Enterprises for . the Handi­
capped’ s 10th-Anniversary Drive 
for unwanted clothing and other 
household articles was voiced 
by the Honourable Leslie R. 
Peterson, Q.C., provincial min­
ister of education and labour.
M r. Peter son was speaking at 
a reception: held- at Cloodwill’s 
Rehabilitation Centre on Bay 
Street to mark the inauguration 
:: of : the ■ Drive ; and, to "celebrate 
Goodwill’s 10th Birthday.
“The handicapped employees 
of; Goodwill Enterprises-have;set: 
a magnificent = example;: to 
whole community by their own; 
98.7% response to the^current 
Red Cross-Red Feather United 
Appeal - and: I trust all Van­
couver Island residents will be 
as generous in supporting this 
new Goodwill Drive for clothing, 
which is the only appeal that 
(Goodwill ever makes,” com­
mented Mr. Peterson. The Min­
ister himself set a good example 
to evoryone: present at the re­
ception by arriving with two filled 
Goodwill bags of clothing donated 
by his own household. r V
Mr. Peterson also sprang a 
welcome surprise on Goodwill 
and Us guests by presenting a 
cheque for $15,000 towards Good­
will’s capital needs, on behalf 
of the Provincial Government.
Mr. (George A. Gray, Presi­
dent - Treasurer of Goodwill 
Enterprises, warmly thanked the 
government and Mr, Peterson 
for tholr surprise gift, and com­
mented on tho Minister’s active 
work in the social-service field 
la acUiltlon to Ills heavy govern­
ment duties.
'MD^ Flefcher :' : 
80: YearsfYoiing
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Fletcher, 
Robinson Road held “open house’ ’ 
oh October 15 on the occasion of 
Mr. Fletcher’s 80th birthday, fol­
lowed by a family supper at thbir 
:;home.
Members of the family attend­
ing the supper party were their 
spn Dr. J. Neil Fletcher, Comox; 
their granddaughter Mrs.:Lynda 
Bradbury,; Vic tbriajUheii-ydaugh^ 
jterMrsiAghesB^erwithiJaneti' 
Cathie; ;ahd Bruce and a close 






:::R®ufme Shopping' Needs ■
INSURED?
OGDEN, Utah — Fir emen were 
called; out in the middle of the 
night ;tp put out a house fire, 
but they didn’t have to rescue any 
occupants. The blaze was in a 
tree house built by neighborhood 
children.
a.': f '
A THING OF BEAUTY
occasion.





G®f;mih'e ■habit;:off:;dr6pplng in to; Sidney' 
P hdr mac'y:JO r;:y O'u r p®'rso ha I;• r©q w ir® menifs: 
and also for gifts
We’re always happy td advise you .
FEEL FREE Tp ASK THE DRUGGIST’S ADVICE 
ON A COURSE OF VITAMINS
COM POUN DIN G Y O U R P R ES CRIPTIO N 
IS ALWAVS-bUR'PRlNCIPAL CONCERN ■
FREE FAST DELIVERY
A mnn with more than 20 
ytmro sorvico in ttuv Air Cndot 
movement wnn olochtci ns 
Chalrmnn of Ihn H.C, Provincial 
Commltloo, Air; cndKst Lenguo 
of Cmuula, Vlnconl E, Forbtm, 
Vnncouvor noUnr Duslnosfi iJnr- 
Cnil gciiciul .taaiiligei t.tkus»,uvei’ 
from roilrlriff cliairmnn Roy G. 
McMl'nn. ■ ■
